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Mining Progress and Prosperity
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Many Improvements Made And

Hugh Williams Here

To Be Completed For Lordsburg
New Garage.. .Ownby Ranch Sold. ..Mrs.
--

Stevens' Eusiness Sold

00-

Duo to the increased demand for

Another new garage for Loidsburg,
making the third to be erected within
a year's time was begun this week by
Contractor Jack Heather for J. II
Fitzpatrick, proprietor of the Lordsburg Auto company.
Tho new gárage will be located on
Railroad avenue opposite the Ownby
Bottling works on the corner lot formerly owned by Mrs. Rita Gen ais.
It is one of the best locations in town
for an automobile business being at
the entrance of the Borderland Highway into Lordsburg.
The building will be strictly firc- rnof being built of adobe and cement.'
ft will be 50x100 feet in dimension
and one story high. The building will
be equipped with the latest and best
automobile machinery.
Contractor
Heather expected to have the woik
completed by October 1st.
Since coming to Lordsburg two
years ago Mr. Fitzpatrick's business
ha3 gpwn to such extent that his pres
cnt quarters do not afford him nearly
enough room for storage and repair
work hence the expansion into a bigger and better garage.

milk and dairy prducts, which has
amounted to a 25 per cent increase
during the past year, J. G. Lines of
the Lordsburg Dairy comapny, has
purchased the ranch of B. B. Ownby
a mile northwest of Lordsburg. The
consideration paid was $0.000.
Mr. Lines will use the Ownby ranch
ns headquarters for his dairy in the
future. The tract of land contains
ICO acres of first class grazing land.
It also contains buildings and equipment, and Mr. Lines is planning to
erect new barns and buildings aggregating $2,000 in Value.
At present he 3 using 40 head of
dairy cattle and expects to add to his
stock as the occasion demands.
Mr. Linc3 has secured the (rood will
of his numerous patron3 by his faithfulness is looking after their needs,
and his purchase of the Ownby ranch
is strictly in lino with his policy of
giving the best possible service for his
patrons, he states.
POPULAR CONFECTIONERY
STORE CHANGES HANDS.
Mrá. M. M. Stevens, proprietor of
the Lordsburg Confectionery store,
has sold her stock and rented her
place of business to Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Haley who have already assumed
charge. Mrs. Stevens will still maintain her home in Lordsburg but expects to soon take a needed vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Haley are experienced
in the confectionery business and are
getting in a large new stock of goods.
That they will have success is demonstrated by their past successful

ADDITION TO STORE
NEARING COMPLETION.
The new addition to the store of the
Roberts nnd Leahy Mercantile company is ncaring completion, practically all the exterior work being completed this week. The spacious room,
will give the company a place for the
expansion of its big business and for
the display of much new goods. Contractor Jack Heather expects to have
the job completed by the 25th of
September.
BRINGS IN NEW AUTOS.

JUDGE TERRELL
TAKES A PARTNER.

The Borderland Garage on Monday
received n handsome new Buick
bringing the car up from Deming.
The Borderland Garage is the local
E-3- 4,

was received in I.ordsburc
this week that Judge H. D. Terrell
and L. Trovers Dashicll formerly of
the Texas Bar have former n copartnership for the general practice
of law at Silver City under the firm
name of Terrcl and Dashicll.
Word

agency for Buicks. Manager Smith
also has in stock a handsome Hudson
Super-Si- x
being agent for that car
also.
GENERAL NEWS FROM
NEW MEXICO.

ESBY WRIGHT GOES

TO WILLIAMS.

Having disposed of his
north of Redrock. N. M to his
brother Al Wright. Esbv Wright and
family have gone to Williams, Ariz.,
where they will reside, having purchased a ranch there. It is with genuine regret the departure of Mr.
Wright is chroniciled. He has been
a good and well liked citizen of southern Grant county and the community
regrets his removal to Arizona.
cattle-holding-

s

Do you know that on page 3 of this
week's Western Liberal and every
week, there is published a gene'ral
summary of the news of New Mexico
during the past seven days? Do you
read the two columns of what is going on in your own state?
If not now is the time to get the
habit of turning to your state news.
It is compiled at no little expense
and the readers should keep up with
what is going on in our state.

We Are Pleased

to Offer

Commencing Monday
And Arriving Fresh Each Day Thereafter This
Exceptional Assortment of Green Vegetables.

WE

Kentucky Wonder Beans
Wax Beans

Beets
Green Corn

Times

Okra

Everything

Green Onions
Oyster Plánt

In Fresh

Parsley
Parsnips
Bell Pepper

$

Fruits
That

Radishes
Spinach

Much Mining Activity

Marriage of Popular

JAS. BARCLAY VISITING MINES.
James Barclay, well known capitalist and prominent stockholder of the
85 Mining company, is here for n
short time visiting the mines nnc
viewing the construction of the flotation mill by the company. Mr. Barclay was one of the first capitalist?
to be come interested in the famous 8r
Mine. He personally supervised much
of the development work that even
tually put the mine on its paying
to the
much
basis and meant
growth of Lordsburg. A large number of people in Lordsburg remembci
the strenuous efforts put forth by Mr..
Barclay in staying with the work at
tho mine day and night until nn excellent body of ore was blocked out
The camp at the 85 Mine was known
under the name of Barclay for some
time past and only recently the government christened the camp "Vale-don.- "
Mr. Barclay has always been at
true friend of Lordsburg and has received a warm welcome upon his return here. His home is in Nashville.
Ark.

rut TCAB

Second

Wednesday

Evening

Adopted. ..Important Business

Is Transacted

Meeting

Directors Elected. ..By-La-

-- QO-

n

Lordsburg

Couple

Saturday aftcrnon, Sept. 8th, at the

. .
.Lordsburg

.

s new Cham- ber of Commerce is rapidly
shaping itself into an active
organization and with the
election of a permanent
president and sec r e t a r y
should be in position to pro- ceed with the advertising
and future development of
tho city.

é

s
s
&

Wednesday evening at the K.
of P. Hall at a well attpnded
meeting,

by- -

laws were adopted

ana a board of directors elected.

The committee on
was
retained for the board. The fol
lowing members were on the
committee, Messrs Coon, Lackland, Kisher, Kelly, Mitchell and
I' ilzpatrick.
A. J. lnternedon,
manager of the 85 MiningLompany andFarisV. Bush were the t o
additional directors elected. An
excellent constitution and bylaws was adopted following the
articles adopted by well known
commercial bodies in the south
Jv II. Fitzpatrick
southwest.
by-la-

-

NEWS FROM SELECTIVE DRAFT.
Kmhty-sevo- n
mm will be sent from
Grant county to the moliili. ition camp
on Wednesday, September 19, according to telegraphic order. received
from Adjutant General James Baca,
bv the local board Tuesday morning.
This will include practically all th
men accepted to date and these should
hold themselves in readiness to go.
All climble men should remember
that the posting of their name? at the
headquarters of the board in the city
hall constitutes olhcial notice tor them
to report. Every effort will be made to
notify those called by mail, but fail
uro to receive such notice is no excuse whatever for a man failing to

was elected as temporary secretary and treasurer of the Chamber of Commerce and at the
meeting a number of members
paid their first monthly dues of
$1.00. This gives the organization funds with which to begin
their work.
Already the project is receiving wide publicity and letters
are coming in at each mail addressed to the Chamber of Commerce. One man from Phoenix,
Arizona has offered to push a
cart from Lordsburg to New
York dressed in kilts and adverting the town by signs ard literature and to receive $1000upc n
the completion of the trip.
A meeting of the Board of
Directors is to be held soon at
which time much important
business will be transacted.
The Liberal expects to publish in its next issue the more
adoptimportant of the.
ed by the Chamber of Commerce
and the future work of that
body. Standing committees will
soon be selected.
by-la-

Club Meeting
The Womnus. Club will meet
n. m. in
'September 17th at
K. or V, Hall.
The subject will be "Medical
CleanResearch", continued.
ing jip the town will also be discussed.
At the last regular business
meeting nine names were presented and elected to membership;
Mrs. S. M. Chase, Mrs. Chas.
Fuller, Mrs. J. S. Brown, Mrs.
Walker, Mrs. N. J.
Marion
Scott, Mrs. P. It. Coon. Mrs.
DavenpoVt, Mrs. 'Jack Heather
and Mrs. II. A. Patterson.
All members are urged to be
present at the meeting.
5

homo of tho bride's parents Mr. and
In addition to the 28 men who were
Mrs. A. K. Beam at Valcilon, Miss nnsscd by tho district board in a cerIdlia Beam, popular young lady of tificates posted Sept. 4 tho followLordsburtr nnd the 85 mine, became ing 11 men have passed tho district
n
the wife of Harry V. Farrior,
board in an order received from
local business man. Rev. J.
Monday:
É. Fuller of the Methodbtchurch of
COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED.
Buster watkms, Silver City.
ficiating at the ceremony.
Joseph Sinctto Taylor, Hurley.
The meeting of tho city council, to
Following the ceremony the ncwiy- Marcos Quinoines, Hurley.
')e held last Saturday night has been
Henry George Neild, Steins.
wed3 were accomuanicd to Lordsburg
uljourned until Monday evening,
Louis Martinez, Lordsburg.
by about ten automobiles containing
September 17, at which time matters
City.
Antonio F. Lopez, Silver
tt much importance to Lordsburg
friends anil lett tor ci raso on uie
Hy Melvin Jones, Lordsburg.
will come up for action.
Southern Pacific train No. 2, where
Rowley
Cliff.
Lorenzo
honeymoon.
Jacobs,
they will spend a brief
John Carter Hill, Tyrone.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Mr. Farrior recently erected a beau
Francis O. Gates, Tyrone.
ATTRACTS ATTENTION.
tiful new home here in which to wel- Manuel Nieto Gallegos, Central.
ome his bride and they will go to
posting of this list, Grant
With
the
In tho last issue of the Bowie,
housekeeping at once.
county has 19 of the 218 required (Ariz.) Enterprise ono of the leading
Both the bride nnd tho groom have who are ready to be ordered to thf irticlcs on tho front page is that of
i very lariro circle of friends in this mobilization camp, borne of these Lonlsburg's organization of n Chamvicinity who extend most sincere and men will more than likely bo rejectee' ber of Commerce. The article recomwarm congratulations. Mrs. Farrior by the army physicians who examine mends that Bowie follow the good
of Duncan, the men immediately after their arrivwas formly a resident
example set by Lordsburg.
Other
Ariz., and has many acquaintances al at the mobilization camp and ir newspapers throughout
the southSilin
to
known
will
be
replacet
well
they
have
also
this case
there.. Sho is
west have also published articles
ver City where she attended tho New with others.
commending the city on its
Mexico Normal school. Mr. Farrior
LIGHTS FOR HOSPITAL.
came to Lordsburg over a year ago
purchasing the Mint Club. His tor-mGOES FOR OPERATION.
Employes for tho Espec installco
home wa3 in Louisiana. He was wiring for the Southern Pacific hosCarl Ott of the firm of Schultheis
one of tho local men' to be called be- pital under charge of Dr. M. M ami Ott, operating
Tho Lordsburg
fore the Grant county draft board on Crocker during the present week. 'Jakery, went to Deming last week
Wednesday but he claims no exemp- Current will be furnished by the for an operation. He will be in the
tion óf any nature.
lospitai for boir.e little time.
Lordsburg Power company.
Liberal joins the
Tho Western
many friends of tho couple in wishing
them every happiness.
well-know-

Ros-wc-

The news of tho Lordsburg camp's
two new oil flotation mill construction has been receiving wide publicity during the past week both thru
tho press and in mining circles and
has been the subject for much favor-

Work continues with

Tuesday morning B. F. Baker, well
known capitalist
of Birmingham.
Ala.,' and George Kalar of the Eclipse
Mining company of Stecplerock, were
in Lordsburg en route to the onst.
Mr. Barber is interested in the com
pany and is going on cast to assist ii
financing tho future development of
tho property. Mr. Kalar is accom
panying him on the trip. It is expected that tho mines will bo operated again soon.

later was agent for the Studebaker
lUtomobilcs in southorn grant coune
ty. He has n large number of
friends in Lordsburg who extend
'o him and his bride heartiest
sin-er-

DICK ROBERTS

DIES
IN CALIFORNIA

hero Monday
Word was received
evening of the death of Richard
Roberts, former cattleman of S.opar,
t.
N. M., arid woll known El Paso

OUR NEW FALL STOCK
-:-

-

OF

-:-

-

GINGHAMS

.

Just Arrived

enni-talls-

nt

Mr.
Calif.
Lontr Bench.
been ill for some time
Koborts
had
Steeple
T. O. Phillips, well known
pneumonia but was unable to
rock mining man was in tho city with
tho critical period owing
Wednesday nttcndimr to business mat withstand
He was seen by a
to his srnilltv.
tors. Mr. Phillips brings reports of number of local people on the coast
much progress in the Stecplerock dis
tliis summer nnd was in apparent
trict. Ho states that the main shaft fnir health. Mr. Roberts was a mom
of the Jim Crow mine has been sunk bcr of the well known partnership of
to a depth of 300 feet and the opera Roberts-Bannnnd is widely Known
tors arc now engaged in runninir n throughout tho southwost.

Market

Turnips

M

er

I' LA NTS
WIDELY ADVERTISED.

STEEPLEROCK PIONEER HERE

The

Fresh Tomatoes

Always The BEST In

SHOES

er

Celery

drift and cutting a station.

Offers

Sweet Potatoes

The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., Inc.
LORDSBURG'S

Last week at Deming, N. M., one
of the oldest and best known stores
in that city passed into the hands of
Lordsburg merchants when A. C.
Mercantile company, composed
of Joseph A. Leahy, president; B. S.
Jackson, secretary nnd treasurer and
A. C.
McBlwain,
vice president,
bought the business of Newton A.
Bolich on Pino street.
Mr. Ilolich
has been in business in Deming for
tho past 35 years and his establishment is widely known throughout the
southwest. Tho location 6f the store
is one of the best in Deming.
Mr, Leahy and Mr. Jackson nre of
the successful local firm of the Roberts & Leahy Mercantile company.
The Deming store will not be run ns
a "branch" of the Lordsburg establishment but much of the office, purchasing nnd other business will be
transacted at this point. Mr. Jackson will be general manage of the
new company and will be assisted at
Deming by H. A. Archuleta, who has
been with the Roberts & Leahy Mercantile company for about two years.
Mr. Archuleta is at present in Deming supervising a big sale at the new
store which will open Wednesday
morning.
In buying the store tho Lordsburg
men have doubled their purchasing requirements and will mean the bringinir
of a bigger and better stock to Lords
burg at lower prices.
Tho A. C. McElwain Mercantil.;
company is incorporated for $25,000
and will do a strictly cash( business
oiling gentlemen's iiirnishing. and
women's wealing apparel exclusively
Mr. McElwain is n well known commercial man for a St. Louis firm and
has been covering the southwestern
territory for 15 years. Numerous
changes will be made at the Deming
store including a handsome new store
front. Here's wishing the new own-?r- s
every success.

JIM CASNER MARRIED.
Word was received in Lordsburg
the week of tho marriage
the outlook for the Lordsburg district the last of Casner,
formerly a local
of Jamos
as nothing has in many years.
business man, to Miss Una Jackson
The marriage took place at Alpine
ECLIPSE COMPANY MAY
Texas, on September 5th. Mr. Casner
SOON OPERATE AGAIN. was the founder of the Mint Club ami

,

Mustard. Greens

Green Chili

Iluch II. Williams, chairman of the
State Corporation commission of New
Mexico, was a visitor in Lordsburg
tho last of the week. Those who
recognizing tha man above named
will recall him by the name of "Our
Hughie", he having spent some of the
best years of his life (he admits it
himself) in Lordsburg.
Mr. Williams was hero investigating
tho increase in rates of the Lordsburg
Telephone Company which were put
into elTect the first of September. He
states that the increase is a most
logical one as it is in keeping with
the other rates now being charged
throughout the state by larger syndicates. Mr. Williams carried with him
letters from a large number of local
merchants and telephone subscribers
approving the increase of rates as n
necessary revenue at this time owing
to the rising co3ts of labor and materials. There has been brought before him, the question of better service from the local company, who it is
stated, allege that the Mountain
States Telephone- Company do not
give them the service required, nnd
which is objected to locally. Mr. Williams suggested that tho local tele
phone users get together with officials of the Lordsburg Telephone
Company and the Mountnin States
Company to discuss the matter and
find where tho fault really lies.
While in Lordsburg, "Our Hughie"
called on friends old and new and was
generally welcomed as a produrnl
son who has strayed from tho fold
and is now corralcd in Santa Fe.
Speaking of the increase in the
freight rates of 15 cents per ton on
coal in New Mexico, Mr. Williams
said that he would use his best influence in having this increase stoppei'
and seeing that Now Mexico rate?
were held down. "I believe all rate?
at present nre high enough in Nov
Mexico and I intend to see that tv
public is not imposed
upon," snid
Hughie. And those who know him
to brinv
he
means
know also that
about n change for the better.

In This Section

SUBSCRIPTION,

Lordsburg Chamber of Commerce Holds

all expediency on the new plant of the
85 Mining company and stimulates

At all

Lettuce

Roberts & Leahy Co.
Buys In Deming

able comment.

r

September 14, 1917

Investigating Rates

LOCAL-TLOTATIO-

Carry

Carrots
Egg Plant

LIBEkAL

LARGEST

DEPARTMENT

STORE

This
work should show up tho value of tho LVONS MURDER CASES
famous Jim Crow property.
SET FOR DECEMBER
The trial of Folix R. Jones, T. J.
roc-L'iUP TO SNUFF WINDOW DISPLAY.
nnd M Hard Cotcin, under nr
rest at El Paso on n charge of murdThe Western Liberal is displaying er growing out of the brutal killing in
In its front window on Railroad Ave., that, city on May 17, this year, of
Wilson
Jones Do Luxe loose-lea- f
Thomas Lyons, wealthy cattleman and
goods and also a fino line of engrav- landowner of Gila, Grant county, will
ing. Stop and look at samples and not bo called until tho December term
let us quote prices.
of tho district court in hi Paso.

A Big Stock

Just In

I The Roberts &. Leahy Mercatile
INCORPORATED

Co.
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McConnell
I sneak back, Adams
1

EPISODE

SEVENTH

For the

Stars and Stripes.

Tho dexterity ol the chauffeur was
taxed to tho utmost In steering the
swiftly moving automobile safely over
the dnngerous desert road and In consequence his replies to Pearl's eager
questioning were brief. Pearl was not
over the shock of finding Toko and
not Adams nt the wheel.
"Whoso car Is this? How did you
como to bo nt the scene of the holdup?"
"J get away from Bolero tell you
about that later. See you fall out of
train. Save you. Grnb car nt railroad station. How you get on railroad train?"
Pearl told him that she and Major
Brent were en route to Washington
with the recovered cannl defense
plans when the trnln was nttacked
by tho Silent Menace and Bolero s
that the plans were stolen
Bgnln ; she didn't know what had happened to Major Brent ; had Toko seen
him? nnd ho forth.
Toko shot n curious glance nt the
thick .black muffler spread out on
Pearl's lap. She had picked It up
from the Moor of tho nuloniobllo nnd
wondered whence It cnim, for the
Silent Menace always wore n thick
black muffler, nnd surely Toko was
cot tho Silent Menace.
"Yes. I see Major Brent," replied
Toko shortly.
"I recall Hint he fought with tho
Silent Menace In our private car. "Was
he hurt?"
"Ho bad that on his head," Toko
answered, even inoro short than
"I do not know. He drop muffler and I pick It up when he run
Guess he not .much
Into station.
hurt."
Miss
"This muffler !" exclaimed
Dare, wrinkling hor forehead. "Impossible, Toko! This Is tho mnsk of
the Silent Menncel"
But Toko stuck to his story, "I no
trust Major Brent," ho finally announced to his astonished mistress.
rut-Dun- s;

bo-for-e.

trust

Unmasking

imericets Secret Foes
Serial of

given seCapt. Ralph Payne, U B. A.,
cret plans of defense to deliver to Pana
ma. lie atienda a ball at the arañada imwith Colonel Dare' daughter.
buir
Pearl. As a climax to a scries ot mysterious Incidents he Is arrested (or treason. The ambassador of Granada Is found
dead and the plana missing; from Payne's
coat Major Brent Paynes rival, enters
Into suspicious negotiations with Dertha
Bonn. Pearl Dare follows a burglar from
her home; Is drugged and left In a field,
and later overhears plotters, who almost
capture her. Payne Is sentenced to life
Imprisonment A train carrying; Pearl,
Dertha Bonn and Payne on his way to
prison
wrecked and Peart sees Payne's
fIfeless isbody
at her feet She meets a
mysterious stranger who orfers her his
services to trace the traitors. She learns
Adams
that he has the plans. Pearl finds peculiar
In Washington and learns of his
actions. Adams warns Senator warfleld
that he Is In danger from a ring of spies.
While they talk the senator's office Is
attacked by conspirators. Bertha Bonn
asks Pearl to hand Adams a package
which proves to be the plans. Adams Is
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They are
ordered South. The Oranadlnns capture
Pearl and Adams to get the plans. Pearl
begs Adams to let her take his belt which
contains the defense plans. They escape
from her.
and Adams steals the belt
Brent confronts Adams communicating
with the enemy and sells him his freeBertha
dom for the packet of plans. professed
Bonn warns Pearl against her
friends. Pearl Is captured again by the
Qranadlans.

"No

First"

NovtliztJ From

SYNOPSIS.

f

of 4menea

Story

'

"Go anead V she went on, contempt
uously. "Serró your own ends. Bo
the rogue you really are and the coward Major Brent proved you to be."
"So Major Brent has shown mo up?"
"He has." Pearl observed with un
easiness that they wero no longer attached to Bolero's band. It was far
ahead In tho desert fast fading from

Adnms, too."

"Whnt do you know about the major nnd Adams? Tho latter may bo
a npy, but tho major ls my closest
friend, whom you should not doubt
without reason."
"Spy?" echoed Toko, with a queor
catch in his voice, Ignoring her question. "How you find that out?"
Then he told her what hnd happened

gone. Note gone.
That's why I no trust Adams, mebbo."
He paused to see tho effect of his
words on Miss Dare. She was too
confused to speak.
"I hunt all day," continued Toko.
"See Adams tonight and follow to railroad station. Demand note. He say
not got it nnd call me fool. I not
know it Adams till I pull black muffler off his face. We fall In river in
He get away onco
another fight.
more.

8hown Mo Up?"

See?"

1

voice.

Light now dnwncd on Pcnrl "Oh I
That note the note of warning
against Adams 1" she cried rapidly.
"An army scout found and brought
tho noto to my father."
"Army scout?" quizzed Toko, who
appeared to bo nonplussed. .
Pearl explained, then, how a scout
In the army's employ went in search
of trace of her, Adams, himself and
Miss Bonn; how ho found the note
somewhere not distant from the sceno
of Toko's scrap with Adams; how it
was at first misunderstood by both
her father and herself, for Its word:
ing seemed to apply to Major Brent
and not to Adams; how she discovered Adams to possess the canal defense plans secreted In Captain
I'ayne's military belt all the time ; how
Major Brent captured the document
from Adams and delivered it to her
fn'ther, after she escaped by airplane
and told them where she thought Adnms might be found.
To all of which Toko lent a listening and dumfounded ear, for he knew
that it was of Major Brent tho warning had been sent, and that the message was Justified, for It told the
truth.
lie did not tell Miss Dare this, However.
"I can't understand why the major
had his face covered with this
ruminated Pearl.
Toko muttered something unintelli
gible. "I say no moro about Mnjor
Brent till I know more," he suid aloud,
And
"Toko make sure next time."
both fell silent.
Mennwhtlo Pcnrl glanced around to
get their bearings. They were miles
distant from the American line, to
ward which the car was headed. The
hour was well advanced Into tho night
Pearl sighed In ii pathetic wny. Al
though she felt secure with Toko us
her guide and guard, never before wus
she so utterly depressed.
But presently Miss Dare's unhappy
thoughts lied before dangers new and
Imminent; for out of the night there
loomed across the trail the figure of
u man on horseback. It was Bolero.
"Jump!" cried Toko, smothering
an oath and clamping on tho brakes.
In another moment they were dodg
ing around bush and dune.
"Sacre 1" cried tho bandit chief.
"Tho colonel's daughter she has tho
military document 1"
"Shoot him, Toko!" Pearl urged In
their dash toward neighboring hills.
"I no got gun 1" he groaned.
They ran faster, hearing Bolero's
mocking laugh. Then cumo the wild
yells of followers lurking In the shad
1

ows.
Bolero was not altogether sure

'

"So Major Brent Ha

mu, ho pick

shoot at

it

up.

ai.

We fight.

Home-w- u

I run away. When

o

d

,"

that

Pearl and her chauffeur were un
armed, nnd he kept a cautious distance while from various directions
horsemen galloped up. One more 1m
pctuous than the rest plunged straight
ut Pearl, caught, her by the waist and
pitched her across the pommel of his
saddle and veered with bold challenge
to his rapacious comrades.
Now ensued a quurrol for tho prize,
Shielding Peurl us best ho could, her
captor fired his revolver twice, and
two opponents toppled on the sand.
Bolero, who had looked on In amuse'
meat, put an end to the light. "Tho
girl Is yours!" ho gustocd lustily. "I'll
take the Jap, who'll not get away soon
again!"
Toko was thrown on a pony, Bolero
assumed the leud and the whole party
cantered away.
Miss Dare exposed her pale features
to the rulllun behind her, observing at
the same time that his clothes wero
damp as from n recont wetting. Their
eyes met. Her fears doubled. Her
captor was T. O, Adams.
quiet,
"Don't budgo and
he whlspored commundlngly,
yet his smllo was pleasant. "Not a
hair on your head's goln' to bo
harmed."
She sat erect, alert, scornful.
safe-t"I can't git you-nl- l
back
Jos' ylt," he continued, In a kindly
wny. "That canal document nln't Bafo
on you. Let mo have it till I can deliver you and it
to tho colonel."
"T. O. Adams, or whoevor you are,
tho document belongs neither to you
nor to me. Its owner Is the United
States of America. You know that I
do not have it. I know that you stole
It from me. Why aro you putting up
this protenso? If you will pose, why
not bo natural?"
no regarded the back of her head
steadily.
o

to him during tho past forty-eighours. During the raid on tho Paso
del Norte he nnd Bertha Bonn were
Even now the
captured by Bolero.
girl was hostage for his return from a
mission on which he had been sent by
her with the consent of tho bandit
chief.
"A mission for this mysterious Bonn
woman?" Interrupted Pour), who listened to his tale witli rapt Interest.
"To you with a note. I lost it. Ad--

half-daze-

"Another muffler? A note to me?
So you were tho man fighting with
Why, Toko, I was the perAdams
son who fired that shot!" Pearl finally blurted out when she could find her

muf-Her-

The helplessness of her position
flashed in her mind. Her body trembled. Her henrt began to thump.
Adams headed into a wooded region
and nftcr an hour or so stopped at the
abandoned silver mine before tho
threshold of the hut of tho Castilllan
woman of previous acquaintance.
Ho lifted tho
girl very
gently and carried her into the hut--It
was very dark Inside. Placing her
in a chair, ho uttered several sharp
sentences In tho Grnnadlan tongue.
Instantly a candle light nppcared in
adjoining room nnd his aged friend
presented herself In the doorway, bowing low and reverentially.
Adams ordered the woman to pro
vide food and refreshment
While
they waited he sat down and gravely
regarded Pearl.
"Miss Dare," ho began, nftcr a long
hesitation, "I've got to tell you some-thl-n
for your good nnd mine. Pve
got to send you back to your dad. I
don't exnetly know how I'm goln' to
do that. But I'm thinking about
you here for the night, where you'll
safe, anyhow. I can't take you
along on my trail, nnd secln' you
haven't got the cannl defense plans,
I've got to go a long wny. The
nln't goln' to bo easy on a man, let
a 111' girl like you."
She looked him squarely in the eyes.
A sudden inspiration had come to her.
"T. O. Adams, I've got you at a disadvantage, and I have concluded to keep
you there. I intend to piny a game
with you. An open game, however. I
shall go wherever you go. You will
not find me unaccustomed to roughing it in every sense of the word."
The man stood flabbergasted. "You
don't know what you're
!"
She smiled faintly.
He snorted. Refreshments wero
now served. Afterwards Adams and
tho woman engaged in a long and
whispered conversation about Pearl
and her proposition.
Pearl noted with surprise that In
tho Grnnadlan language Adams did
not stammer.
When they were through talking,
Adnms returned to Penrl's side. "Do

A whimsical smile Illuminated the
"He has his own
Castllllan's face.
way of doing everything, tho senor.
He Is reposing great confidence in
you. I trust that you will not misplaco
moro of his terrible seIt You know
cret than anyono clso on earth save
myself."
"I will not seo him connive to destroy my country l" exclaimed Pearl,
wondering at the woman's strange
words. "I will do everything to prevent that, even to sacrificing bis Ufe
nnd my own."
'Tho lnttcr, my dear, will not bo
necessary," rejoined Señora Vendré,
vaguely. "But promlso me ono thing.
Weigh well your thoughts nnd nctlons
concerning Senor Vendré give him
every boncflt of the doubt"
Something thnt rang true in tho
woman's voice prompted Pearl to
make that promise.
Shortly thereafter Adams arrived
with two ponies, and they bade the
Castlllan a reluctant farewell.
"Where aro wo going?" were Pearl's
first words.
"To regain the canal defense plans
beforo it is too late," responded her
companion in Grnnadlan.
"Oh!" exclaimed she, satirically,
llkewlso In Granadlan. "How nm I to
nddress you? 'Señor Vendré' or 'T. O.
Adnms of Monk's Corner, Nebraska?' "
He laughed a bit awkwardly.
" 'Señor Vendré for tho time being,
Miss Dare," he responded, nssumlng
an Jiumblo manner.
"And who nm I?"
"You are Senor Vendre's little brother."
"Oh!" she exclaimed again, n trifle
disconcerted. "So after all you nre not
T. O. Adams of Monk's Corner, Nebraska 1"
"Of
I am," he stuttered In
plain American, unable, however, to
keep back the laugh in his voice.
"You must admit, though, that you
have grossly Imposed upon the cred-ult- y
of the United States government
and n number of persons, including my
father and myself, for you certnlnly
are not the traveling tinker and Ignoramus you represented yourself In the
beginning to be."
"I nm everything I
myself to be," he declnrcd.
"I give you upl" exclaimed Pearl,
hotly, making an impatient gesture.
Thus began a long and eventful
Journey, one destined to become pivotal in her life.
Together they foraged for things to
eat He was always putting her In tho

y,

halt He went head atone to

recon-noltc- r.

Possibly an hour passed beforo his return.
he asked,
"How's your
bluntly, appearing from behind a
sharp bend in the road. "We'vo about
up with tho main army."
"Our army?"
"No-nI'm sorry to say. I
it was our boys In khaki It's Jest tho
other way round. Little brother "
his eyes twinkled humorously "don't
your nnmo is Vendré. We're
about to Jlno tho revolutionary army
Grannda and strike up a personal
some particular-la- r
acquaintance
friends of yours."
"Friends? Mine? Don't bo redlc-th

UlOU8l"

"That there Foreign Alliance
yours," concluded he, deliberately.
In a little while they fell In line with
some thousands of Grnnadlans on
horse, who straggled In Irregular files
out of the night shadows.
In a thick cloud of dust a horseman
advanced and scrutinized the faces of
the two newcomers.
"The wolf hounds run wild under
the stars while the gringoes dance,
sonors," Bolero remarked casually, for
It wus ho.
"The red fox Is hiding in his hole,"
declared Adams, indicating to his
dumbfounded companion to keep sio--

lent

"It Is enough," grunted Bolero, seeing that Adams knew the countersign.
Is this the"
"My brother."
"My masters will meet you when we
reach Kagllta. The gringoes are somewhere in the neighborhood." He
spurred his horse and dashed toward
the head of tho column.
At daybreak camp was pitched at
Eaglita, a western stronghold of the
Bolerolstns. By this time Pearl's excitement hnd begun to subside and she
to keep her cars and eyes wide open.
"You're nil
kid," commented
Adams during n moment when they
could speak freely to each other with
out being overheard. "I'm goln' to
tell your
what a Import you nre."
"Do you think I'll ever get away
from here safely?" she inquired, anxiously dropping her reservo for the
once.

"Best easy," he responded, mysteriThen ho whispered: "I kinda
expect your
almost any hour
now." But he would not explain. And
n messenger from Bolero now arrived.
"The general desires to see you nt
headquarters Senor Vendré, Isn't It?"
tho messenger politely inquired, doffing his sombrero.
The moment for which Adams had
traveled far with his brave little
companion wns at Inst at hand.
A
slight pallor crept Into his tanned features. Pearl looked at him wonder-lngl"Tho brother will wait," ho
said, brusquely. And that was all he
said.
The messenger directed Adnms to a
tower on tho north wall. Here ho met
and exchanged greetings with the
chieftain, who Immediately led the way
to n narrow passage and down n winding staircase Into a dungeon room.
Here, as anticipated, was a group of
musked men. It wus the Foreign
ously.

"The Senor Vendré of Denmark has
arrived messieurs," hnnounced tho
spokesman.
Adnms bowed,

acknowledging the
Introduction.
"Ills brother is with him?"
"Yes," responded Adnms, briefly.
"In tho camp."
"Tho senor will fetch him."
Adams went for Penrl without raising tho slightest objection.
Ho found
her at tho top of tho staircase.
Adams Interposes His Objections to the Execution.
he whispered, keeping his
composure
ou
well; "they want
you
to me to wny of exhibiting her skill with the
Intend to
there. Promlso me thnt no
a finish?" he Inquired, gazing at her rod, rifle find gun, making her feel matter
hnppcns 'you'll trust
Intently.
thnt sho was doing her part and get- me."
Sho noddded In a sprltcly fashion. ting diversion out of it.
Pearl, who saw that n crisis was
"I do," said she with Unnllty.
Little personal conversation actual- near, in which n part was expected
Adnms turned abruptly to tho Cas- ly ensued between them. Ho really of her, she knew not what, showed
"Hurry I avoided her. Sho could hot account her matchless grit. Whether he meant
tilllan. Ho spoke tersely,
Sho must go us n Granadlan 1" And he for this, and wns inclined to n sort of to trick her, use her to gain his own
hastened outdoors.
upplshncss with him. For Pearl was ends or to substantiate himself In her
The nged person beckoned Pearl into a girl whom men never lost n favora- eyes, now was not tho timo to stop
nn adjoining room. There, not with- ble opportunity to cultivate
His In- nnd question, hut to learn. So she
out n little dismay, Pearl learned that difference Irritated her vanity nnd forced a fearless smile and motioned
she was tn bo Invested In Granadlan hurt her pride more than sho cured to him to proceed.
clothes.
admit Once, when she hinted that
When they entered tho dungeon
"These aro the clothes of a manl" some information concerning their ul- room, side by sido, n paper which had
blushlngly.
gasped Pearl,
timate destination might not bo amiss, been spread on a circular table around
A fulnt luster of long ago shone in ho was so gruff and uncoupling that which the Foreign Alllnnco sat, was
'
tho Castllllan's eyes. Sho smiled wist- sho concluded never again to endeavor hastily folded and passed to Bolero
fully.
to break Into his aloofness.
too late, however, for both Penrl and
"Señor Vendré would havo it so."
Seldom In those night rides did they Adnms not to see and recognize the
"Senor Vendré I" echoed Penrl, stop- sec n human fnee or sign of human canal defense plans.
ping short and marveling at tho worn-uu- 's habitation in tho
counHow did tho document get
fine English accent.
try through which they traveled. Thus Through Adams? Or had he, there?
after
"Sunor Vendré," repented tho Inttor, timo passed all tho more monotonous- nil, told her
tho truth when denying
with a sidelong glance ut Pearl.
ly for tho girl accustomed to mingling that ho had stolen tho
document nnd
"Is that his name?"
with man different peoplo in nil sorts asserting that It was for tho purposo
"Did you not know?"
of conditions and placo.
of recovering It thnt the long Journey
"I wo know him ns Adams."
Sho fell Into n reflectlvo nnd often hnd been undertaken?
Those ques
cuPcnrl paused, allvo with sudden
morbid mood, and at times became
r tlons flashed into tho girl's troubled
riosity. "How long have you known
sharp.
and
It was then that sho
while the spokosmnn of tho For
Señor Vendré? What Is your name, tried to make hor taciturn compan- mind
clgu Alllnnco roso and addressed his
may I ask?"
ion's Ufo a horror In anticipation of confreres.
"I am Señora Vendré," responded the punishment to b.e Inflicted In duo
"This is
Vondre's brother,
her hostess, niter u moment's hesita- timo upon him by her father, tho col- messieurs," Senor
explained ho In nn ex
tion. "Tho man you kuow ns Ad- onel, if not by the entire United States tremoly pollto manner. "Is It not so?"
ams is but perhaps wo hotter not nrmy.
Those threats nover even turning to Adnms.
speak of that Just yet."
phnsed his uniformly calm disposition.
"It is so, milord," stated Adams,
Avoiding Pearl's questioning eye,
Sho had long slnco postponed the very respectfully.
Señora Vendré so styled by herself
hopo of nn curly rescuo by any search"Ho seems to bo n mero boy to bo
delicately suggested that sho proceed ing party which sho felt sure must bo so celebrated n chemist,'
reflected the
to make haste.
somewhere in tho territory. Adams' spokesman, dubiously.
fully
was
rcattlrcd, knowlcdgo and modo of moving
When Pearl
Pearl saw them appraise her, and
Sonora Vendro uttered un exclamation through that wild Innd of plain, Jungle assumed an Indifferent demeanor.
nnd held up n mirror so that she might and desert combined, rendered an am
"Ho is old for his years and so
Inspect herself. Her eyes sparkled In bush well-nig- h
Impossible, even by tho famed."
honest delight. Sho stood tho image keenest of tho pack of army hounds
"Has ho brought tho chemical formof it handsome Granadlan youth of tho back at Fort Gordon.
ula necessary to decipher the invisicentury.
nineteenth
Their rough Ufo In that baked and ble ink In the tho military docu"Have no fear, Señorita Dare. Senor prlmevnl
country jnado startling ment?"
Vendro will keep you from harm. For chnnges In their appearancos. They
Llko a shot It dawned on Pearl that
a
began to look like peons or
he lovos you."
for some lnexpllcablo reason Adams
"Why, then, does ho net so mysterirather than Americans. And Pcnrl was posing her ns an Invisible Ink exously and crea to so much trouble? I was altogether deceiving In her as- pert
cunnot believe what you sny, Señora sumed role.
"no has not, your excellency," Ad
Cendre."
Ono nlcht Adams called a sudden ams esconded In an apologetic way
g
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"nn must first seo and examine the
character of paper in which the Invisible writing Is hidden."
A murmur of disappointment ran
through the group, and silent objections were registered when Bolero was
commanded to exhibit tho paper Id
question.
But Pearl coolly took tne paper
any protest could bo voiced, and
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Adams Stood Like Stone.
pretended to Inspect it with a professional eye, not knowing what else to
do.

It was a great moment The cannl
defense plans were In her hands. Her
temptation wns to tear it Into little
bits.
"My brother must make some tests,"
the unruffled voice of Adams now was
heard to say. "The composition of
tho paper Is most unusual. How long,
milord, Is the Ink supposed to remain
visible after the proper solution is
"For forty-eighours, I believe,"
tho spokesman of tho Foreign Alliance
quietly Informed him. He had drawn
quito near to Pearl. Their shoulders
o
almost touched. "Will your tests
any great length of time?" ho
nsked, addressing her.
"Some days, I fear," answered Pearl,
speaking for the first timo in a now
fully composed manner. "I should
like to take this paper to ," eyeing
Adams, " to the house of my aunt.
where I nm stopping. My apparatus
Is there."
The spokesman took tho document
from her and returned It to Bolero.
"Impossible I" he growled.
Then without the slightest wnrnlng
or Indication of his purpose, he placed
ono hand on Pearl's shoulder. With
the other he tore open her jacket, ex
posing the fair and delicate outlines
of feminine shoulders.
The Foreign Alliance leaped from
their chairs and surrounded the
Vcndres. Pearl never uttered
a cry. Adnms stood llko a stone.
"Tho scnor's brother, eh? The voice
told mo that such could not be the
case. The Senor Vendro has been
duped 1" cried tho masked gentleman
to his apparently nstonished audience.
"Messieurs, this Is Miss Pearl Dare of
tho United States army, a secret agent.
Sho will bo shot Immediately.
Bolero
will load the gun to nvold any blunder.
Senor Vendré will prove his fidelity
to our causo by becoming her executioner!"
Ho turned
heels with a grim
lnugh, and strodo out of tho 'dungeon
room, followed by his cohorts. Adams
nnd Pearl were left alone with Bolero.
Then Adnms proved himself to tho
dumbstrlcken girl. Ho drew his revolver, aimed It at Bolero and fired
a bullet through his heart. Following
which Pearl snatched the coveted
prize from tho dend revolutionist's
hands nnd pnndemonlum broke loose
ns Adnms flung himself upon her nnd
they fell In a sudden, blinding darkness on tho stone floor out of the
path of a rain of bullets.
When they opened their eyes, after
nn lntcrmlnnblo suspense, the dungeon room wns nblnzo with light and
crowded with men In khahi, whoso
sabers and bayonets glistened nnd
clashed in tho good,
American way.
Bewildered, Pearl Dare leaped Into
hor father's arms, thrusting the canal
defense plans into his hand. Adums
struggled to his feet nnd staggered up
to tho colonel, faint nnd ready to topcon-sum-

on-h- is

ple.

"Sonora Vendré
my note,
colonel?" Ho smiled and made an effort to salute.
Brent rushed up. "Tho deserter and

spy, colonel

1"

"It's Adams!" ejaculated Toko, ap
pearing from Bomewhero, followed by
Miss Bertha Bonn.
Tho dnzed colonel looked from Penrl
to his orderly. Then his glance rested
on tho lifeless body of Bolero. Now
they fell on tho canal defense plans,
tightly clutched in his hand. Suddenly they stared at a thick black muffler at Adams' feet
"Señora Vendro delivered your note,
sir," Colonel Dare acknowledged, formally. "You appear to bo something
of n hero. Perhaps you are not the
Silent Menace, after all. Kindly place
yourself under arrest 1"
Pearl stooped and picked up the
muffler. "Does this belong to you, Major Brent?" she Inquired In a cutting
voice.
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jgWhcn I came hero for a visit to my
daughter I had no Idea that I would
find a medicino that would do mo so
much good, for Tanlac has not only re
lleved my suffering but has built me
up In weight and strength until I
really feci like a different person."
The above ctatemcnt was mado by
Mrs. Minnie Lee QUreath, of Coffey-TitlKansas, at tho residence of her
daughter at 1740 Shcrmen street, Denver, Colorado, a few days ago.
'"A little over a year ago I began to
suffer with my stomach," she continued. "My food did not digest properly
and tho gas' formed by It kept me In
distress nearly all the time. My liver
got In a bad condition and I suffered
terribly with headaches. I couldn't
rest well at night and felt tired and
worn-ouI also suffered a great deal
with rheumatism In tho feet.
"I am very grateful to tho peoplo
who told mo about Tanlac, for now I
havo regained my health nnd strength
and havo actually gained eleven
pounds In weight besides. I don't
think thoro Is n medicino In the world
to comparo with Tanlnc. I hnvo now
taken five bottles and every sign of
niy trouble Is gone. My appetite Is
splendid, the rheumatism lias left mo,
my nerves are calm and I sleep all
night Ion)?. My visit hero has been of
untold value to me, and I recommend
Tanlac to anybody."
unere is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
e,
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Cripple Creek August

Output

$1,137,

323.08.

Cripple Creek The output of tho
mines of Cripple Creek district for
the month of August totaled 102,268
tons, with an average value of $11.12
per ton and a gross bullion value ot
$1,137,323.96.

The month has been featured by the
heavy tonnage of
ores
treated at tho local mills of the Portland Gold Mining and Milling Company. The two plans the Victor and
tho Independence mill agal:; proved
0
their high efficiency by treating
tons of ore with a low averngo
ot $2.11 a ton, from which $112,783
was recovered.
Dividends wore paid in August by
the Cresson Consolidated Gold Mining
and Milling Company amounting to
$45,000, making a total of $167,000.
Tho figures reported out from the
several treatment plans follow:
Plant
Tons.. A.V. fJ. Val.
low-grad- e

63,-88-

Golden Cycle M.
& II.. Col. Snrs. 33.000 120.00
u u. At. v;o.
Col. Sura.
10.688

I'oru

...

Smelters, Dcnv.
ana j'uemo .. 2,600

Portland G. M.
Co., victor
Mill. C.C. Dls. 19.600
Porfd Ind. Mill,
34,380
Uu Dls
Ilex, Iron Clad
Lease
Ruble, C.C.DIs.

Totals

1.700
400

By Investigations Just completed by
the New York Stato College of Forestry at Syracuse, It has been found
that nine-tentof the roadsides In
the rural districts of New York stato
nro entirely void of shade trees. When
this Is considered along with the fact
that last year New York stato paid out
of the state treasury about $30,000,000
for the construction and maintenance
of road beds, It shows that tho stato
Is not yet awake to the great need
and the great possibilities In rural
roadside Improvement
A preliminary survey has Just been
made by n. R. Francis in charge of
the landscape extension work of the
College of Forestry.
During tho survey, studies wcro
made of such Important features In
rural roadside improvement and beau- -
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is Its guarantee.
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Fortnore than thirty years It has been in constant use for tho
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverlshness arising therefrom, and by regulating tho
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.
"

217,180.16

ES.00

143,000.00

3.24

43,000.00

2.01

69,103.80

2.00
2.40

3.400.00
960.00

ALWAYS
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NEW

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

1 660.000.00

20.32

CASTORIA
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Exact Copy of Wrapper,

THS OBNTAUn COMPANY. 4KW YORK CITY,

Encouraged Her.
Sho nppenred to bo somewhat excit
ed when he emtio home that night and

102,268 (11.12 (1,137,323.96

Arizona.
The Duquesno ore haul has again
His Narrow Escape,
Friend Were you ever lost In the started coming over tho road to
woods? '
- :
Batch Almost.
Diamond drilling is being dono on
.
Friend Who rescued you?
two properties adjoining Now Corne
Batch Nature.
lia at Ajo.
"Friend What do you mean?
In August tho output of the Arizona
'Batch The wind was blowing ,so Blnghampton mino was very satisfac
Shaded Road in New York.
hard that the girl didn't hear mo when tory to tho management.
I proposed. Stray Stories.
tltlcntlon ns good and bad varieties 01
Churn drilling at the Ruby Coppor trees found along the highways, views
Don't be misled. Aak for Red Cross Company's ground, near the
and vistas obtained from the high
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes. of Pinal, has been temporarily inter ways, the effects of the shado trees on
rupted,
owing to Inability to secure crops
At all good grocers. Adv.
In adjneent fields, tho possibili
competent drillers.
'
ties of tho covering of barren embank
No Amateur Stuff.
ments nnd the planting of some de
"The Browns have Invited us to din
Colorado.
sirable sort of vegetation where over
ner."
Graphito, worth from $250 to $650 head wires are In large numbers. Ono
"Good. I'd rather cat there thap per
ton, and coming mainly from Mad of tho principal features studied was
anywhere else."
agascar, Is now located, in Gunnison tho condition of the roadbed ns af
"Why?"
county.
fected by the presence or absence of
"All tho vegetables they servo were
A ton ot oil shale is being shipped Flmdo trees.
raised by professionals."
to England from the deposits owned
Few peoplo In tho state will bo able
by tho Imperial Oil and Shale nofln-ln- to visit tho wonderful national parks
of the West, but an Increasing number
Corporation at Dobeque.
WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC!
The Doctor mine In Taylor Park, of peoplo will own automobiles and
near Tin Cup, is the scene of great use the highways of the state. Many,
LIFT OUT ANY CORN
activity. There are 100 men working if not all, of theso highways may
e
on this property, and a
ore easily become state parkways of beau
tlful trees and shrubs. Trees grow
Apply a few drops then lift
Is being shipped.
like weeds under the climatic condl
corns or calluses off with
A Leadvlllo report states: The Grey tiorts
existent in New York nnd with
fingers no pain.
property,
Eagle
on Carbonato Hill, varied scenery of Intense
Interest the
has become more active since the highways of the state will eventually
Just think I You can lift strike. A force of men has been em become ns beautiful as those of any
off any corn or callus ployed to extract a steady tonnage other stnto in tho Union. Green's
without pain or soreness, from the huge bodies that have been Fruit Grower.
level.
A Cincinnati man discov opened on the
ered this ether compound
LOGGING TRUCKS MAKE ROAD
Montana.
and named It freezone. Any
druggist will sell a tiny bot
Company'1
Copper
Anaconda
tle of freezone, like here August production totaled 11,175,000 One Type of Car Used In Far West
Has Front Tires of Ten Inches and
shown, for very little cost pounds of copper, against 12,400,000 In
Rear Ones of Twenty.
You apply a few drops dl July, 20,400,000 in June, 28,400,000 in
rectly upon a tender corn May. The August, 1916, production
trucks are now
Powerful wide-tireor callus. Instantly the was 28,800,000 pounds.
being used In logging regions In Oresoreness disappears, then
gon and Washington, which virtually
shortly you will And the
New Mexico.
make their own roads as they go. Ono
so
loose
corn
or
ii m
callus
that
The new Grubneau and Bryant type of these cars Is described In Popu
you can lift It right off,
smelter at Waldo, Is to handle ores lar Mechanics' Magazine. It hns front
Freezone Is wonderful. It from the Socorro county mines.
tires 10 Inches wide. An expert
1
dries lnstdntly. It doesn'
Th-Empire
eneed driver cnrefully Belects his
Company
of
Copper
I eat away the corn or cal- Santa RJta filed with the State Cor course as he goes over a route for the
up
It
shrivels
but
Ílus,
first time and the weight of his ma
even Irritating the sur- - poration Commission notice of volun chine
makes a road as It moves along,
tary dissolution.
ni mi I I
rounding skin.
A few trips over tho same lino of
to
August
Production
for
amounted
SI rFililí 1 Hard, soft or corns be-- nearly 12,000 tons of treh Mogollón travel serves to mako a hard, smooth
Itween the toes, as well as
r
surfaco which will withstand consld
r
painful calluses, lift right district. Mines and mills are work crable bad weather.
d
pff. Thero Is no pain be ing to capacity.
trailers are often used with theso
&
Company
Oil
Gas
has
Toltec
The
your
or
druggist
afterwards. If
fore
made a good start on tho new lo trucks.
hasn't freezone, tell him to order
small bottlo for you from his whole cation. The formation promises com GOOD ROADS ARE ATTRACTIVE
paratively easy drilling.
sale drug house. adv.
The Now Mexico Mining and Mill
lng Company in Hanover, Is develop- Thousands of Farmers Making Direct
Let 'Er Rip.
Proflts by Catering to Pass'I "Suy," bnwled the drill sergeant, ing large bodies of zinc sulphides. The
ing Automoblllsts.
you
you
to
trying
do
are
Copper
Company
think
"what
United States
fdo to that dummy?"
shipping lots of high grade copper
Tho use of the nutomobllo by farm
"I'm trying to stick my bayonet Into ore.
has completely chongeu tno ru- it," nnswered tho frightened recruit,
There Is much mining activity In ers
"Well, don't tickle It. Put some snap tho vicinity of Water Cation, a small ml nrilrnrin tnwnrd motorlnc. and
making
Into your work. Act as If you were station between Socorro and Magda tens of thousands of men nro passtne
to
by
catering
profits
direct
sausage
spear
a
a
with
to
fork
about
men are now im?
lena, About seventy-fivmotorist. In order to attract him
on a cold morning when your nppe- - 'regularly
engaged In that district
must bo a good road, and thus
there
tito s goou.
In which several mines are being opthe lump of rural conservation is leav
erated. The manganese mine is ship ened to a surprising degree.
At tho Dance.
ping a carload every other day.
She My French heels hurt mo this
Cowpea la Valuable.
evening.
Wyoming.
you
haven't cowpea seed, buy
If
me,
too.
hurt
they
Yes,
He
The Big Bear Company is drilling
As a food and feed crop, tne
It
a well on ground located in the south cowpea should have a big place on
Our Ideal of a true hero Is tho man west section of the Big Muddy.
nearly every farm.
who brings a friend home to dinner on
Illverton-Wyomln- g
Refining Com
washday.
pany Is a new organization that plans
Cream Gradina.
to build a refinery at Rlverton.
.
Cream grading will bo required In
nninMlinillNlllllllllinillllllllHIIIIU
Attar trie ü,.r.a f.. Tir.,i cm.
The Griffith Oil Company is
the nenr future. Why not atnrt now
to sink wells on sections 10 to Improve quality? It will pay In tho
ere
aon
5 muvies lied Byes
"
Granulated JrelJ4s.fiMUj
West Salt Creek field
and
long run.
The Denver Oil and Refining Com
2 Treatment for BiM that t Mldiy end smart. 5
B Olí Tour Hres as maca or jour iotids can i
pany has resumod drilling on sotioo
Bond Issue far Ohio.
aa your Teeth and with the tarn
cut nm TM. . ton. mm ivt
10, southeast of Olenrock, In the Bis
Ohio Is tnlklng of a $500,000,000
if Ka.a Aft lira evrtfl iinUfta.1 MiorM
Muddv field.
highway bond Issue.
En Until Cs CUutt fw frss ltk
lik
high-grad-

The Difference.
The wife looked at her dress materials Just sent with evident dlssntls-fnctinhe nnturnlly asked the cause.
"There Is no body In my pur"The man In the top Hat hns fallen chase," she said.
In love with our maid" she said.
Her husband opened his pnrcel, laid
In with a view to future emergencies,
"What of It?" ho naked.
"lie's been trying to got her to run and sighed with satisfaction. "There's
nwny nnd marry him."
lots of spirit In mine," he smiled.
"Do you mean tho man who prac
Obviously.
tices with the Iluto every night?"
"Who plnnned tho ventilating
She said she did ; and he made a divo
for tho building?"
for his pocket.
"Some draftsman, I suppose."
"Tell the maid," he exclnlmcd, ex
citedly, "that I'm n poor man, but I'll
Truo happiness Is the consciousness
give her ten dollars If she'll do It I"
thnt we are doing what we ought to do.
Mikes the Isundress hsnnv that's Tied

Quick Punch.

dally pinochle game In th
smoker wns going on ns usual when
suddenly one of the commuters Jumped
to his feet and yelled wildly for tht
Tho

newsboy.
"Give us n new deck of cards, quick,
ho cried when tho boy answered hU
summons. "The conductor Just punchei
the ncc of diamonds Instead of m

commutation ticket"

Hollnml, In 1010, exported $23,803,
300 worth ot bulbs.

Don't lose
In business.

Tluck brings lucí

heart

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

Cross Bas Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good srocers. Adv.

Wanted Him Warned.
A woman was cxDlnlnlng In tho Jef
ferson mnrket courf about somo of the
moro violent features of the Ufe sho
leads with her husbnnd. "Last night,"
said the complainant, "he comes homo
and slams me three times In the right
eye. I tells htm he's a loafer, and
he gets me twice In the left eye. Look
at 'em. But, Judge, I love him an'
Just want to have him warned." And
the court seized tho opportunity. "In
n case llko this," said the magistrate,
"lovo appears to be principally In the
eyes of the complainant." New York

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-

of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profita to tho farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
belplas her raise linmfian wheat crop.

nent The people

Times.

Yoa can

jft-T-K

set a Homestead of 100 acres FREE

and other lands st remsrkablr low prices. During; many
20 tjiiahels to
real Cansdlsn wheat fields hare averaged
the acre many yields aa high as 4S bushels to the acre.
Wonderful cropa also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mxed tandas; as profitable an Industry ea grain raisins The excellent grasses fuU of nutrition are the only
food required for heel or dairy purposes, Coodschools,
churches, msrkets convenient, cllmite eTrrilmt.
Taare ll an extra dsmaod tot turn Ubor to repisos the
many youns men who bare Tolonteered tot the war. Tfce
GoT.ratneol ii srslng tanners to put extra aerease into
siain. Write tor utetatare and perUeeuut aa to mlneed
railway rates to 8 apt. ot Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

Change the Name.
"John," sho said sternly, "the coal
bin Is empty."
"Yes," was the disconsolate reply.
"It's that way most of tho time.
It's never of use In an emergency.
I'm going to change Its name, nnd call
"
It a coal
has-blnl-

500-fo-

--a

...!

MX.

1'

W. V. BENNETT

The vindictive chnp never hns as
much fun as the fellow who can smile
lind forget It.

Room

Bldg-- , Omaha. Neb.
4, Bee QoTernment

Canadian

Agent

d
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Certatn-tee- d

tan

gibiigrara you can take "hold oL.

ísfaction. Behind the name is the
lranreea
J
definite responsibility of a great business Whic iims reached commanding position in
its held because of us ability to manufatu?&ftSflistribute the best quality products
n extensivp? STj?moi lactones, warenouses ana saics
on tne most emcienc Dasis.
offices makes possible low manufacturing' stsjmd Wck, economical distribution
ai

a

It means certaintvj ot aualirv
4

Certain-tee- d

i-

nnü-fr- u
y--

L

Certain-tee- d

emMn
Roofing

mm

it the best quality of roll roofing.

Paints and Yamiahea
It

is recog-

nized and used as the preferable type of roofing
for office buildings, factories, hotels, stores, warehouses, garages, farm buildings, etc., where durIt is economical to buy,
ability is demanded.
inexpensive to lay, and costs practically nothing
to maintain. It is light weight, weather-proo- f,
It is guaran
clean, sanitary, and
teed for S, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply)

Certain-tee- d

j

are good, honest, dependable products made as
good paints and varnishes should be made, from
high grade materials, mixed by modern machinery to insure uniformity, and labeled to truthfully
represent the contents. They are made by experts long experienced in paint making, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Made in full line
of colors, and for all different purposes. Any
Paintt
dealer can get you CERTAIN-TEEand Varnishes.

Products Corporation

New Yprk, Chicago, Philadelphia, St Louis, Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Detroit, Buffalo, San Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, Leg
Anjeles, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Richmond,
Grand Rapids, Nashville, Salt Laic City, Des Moines, Houston, Duluth,
London, Sydaar, Havana

D
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WESTERN LIBERAL

The Public Forum and Against 'urn

rUnLISIIKD FUIDAYS.
rOBUH CLOSE TUUnSDAT EVENING

(Compiled Occasionally by Ub and Others

According to' (lie ITo'ulun Globe.
smoked dogfish tastes like smoked hali
but. Necessity may drive us yet to
try smoked ilogllsh.

Another reason why electricity gain
popularity In railway operations inn)
IT HITS THE SPOT.
A communication signed "A Friend" be because It never strikes twlco in
reached the Western Liberal this week the same place.
containing a well selected poem .The
says
The St. Louis
contributor states that he or she be
lieved the sentiment contained would that areas that wero once potnto Holds
do Lordsburg good. As the Libera) are now golf links. Oh, If they were
stands for anything to benefit Lordsonly sausage llnUs.
burg here goes:
When you hear of good In people
A woman has sued for divorce be
tell it.
cause her husband did not talk to hei
When you head a talc of evil quell
for three years. Has a man evei
it.
sued for the same reason?
Let the goodness have the light,
Put the evil out of sight,
Cabbages are now so high that
Make the world we live in bright,
Like, the heaven above.
thinking of them In connection with
kings, ns did the Intellectual walrus
Have you'any wrong to right? pight Involves no great mental effort
it.
Do you have a sin to fight? Fight it
The rich' girls may soon hnve to
God Himself will help you win,
leave ostrich plumes nnd egret feathLot His spirit enter in,
ers to tho poor and adopt turkey tails
Making right the heart within,
as the mllllncrlal Insignia of opulence.
Fit for heaven above.
John Sterling.
There Is. n slight decrease In the
In n recent issue of the Chino, Florida sapefrult crop, but approxi
(Calif.) Champion a timely article mately the same number of Innocent
from the n"n of Mrs. W. A. Dickey,
will bo spattered by the
a sister of JJr. M. M. Crocker of this
city anuenrB. The article is written Juice.
a la Walt Mason and is well worth
A wife will And her husband
publication. The jingle and the sent!
her for economy until ho comes
ment are both excellent.
THE REMEDY. We cat too much! home after a hard day's work and
That's welcome news, 'twill save us finds the cabbage served minus the
many a fit of blue3, the while we corned beef.
pause and sadly look at our old flattened pocketbook. Sky-hig- h
the cost
The report tKst a German subma
of living soars, despite our rage, de- rine circled a Urltlsh sh!p "but made
spite our roars; they say alfajfn hay no attempt to harm ihc vessel" I
will be the dailv fare for vou and me.
the only thing we can afford to set what we 'would call a prima facie
upo9 our festal board, nnd then three whopper.
times each working day we'll gath
er round and chew our hay. The cost PUBLICITY ARRANGED
of iving is no joke' 'tis not so funny
FOR NEW MEXICO.
to be broke and gaze about with tearEast Las Vegas. N. M Sept. 0.
ful eyes and sec the cost of beefsteak W. H. Simpson, general advertising
rise. We're up against it. If we die. agent of the Santa Fc railroad, whose
the nrice of coffins is so high we fain book, "Off the Beaten Path," ha3 at
would worry 'on a while and hide our tracted many rail and automobile
heartache with a smile. But here tourists to New Mexico this year, ar
comes cheerful Doctor Hope, the only rived here Monday and left today for
Why The Paper Was Late
man who gives us hope, he says star- a week's trip through Taos, Mora.
vation is the thing, that only, real Colfax and Santa Fc counties. He is
aFtEn t8$3mOhnths GvAcatlot relief will bring. Hark as the doc accompanied
by W. P. Matchette of
a$tYpe3writer tor says "Go to, a fourth of what you the Santa Fe's Industrial department
JfiiNouSe
eat will do, and serve to keep you and a motion picture operator. The
5The copY (Ked ike T4h$is.
sleek and fat and keep your purse Santa Fc men are being piloted thru
from going flat." He says there isn't the three counties by átate Land
any use of craming steak and char- Commissioner Robert P. Ervien nnd
Debt World Owes to the Press.
lotte russe. mince pie and cabbage, H. B. Hcning, publicity agent, who
In normal times, under ordinary, ev- cheese and cake, then howling sort arranged the tour during a recent
eryday conditions, tho press has the because we ache. Cut out the eats. visit in Chicago.
The chief purpose
Immense, advantage. Its facilities are cut down the bills, and thus cut out of the trip is tb furnish Mr. Simpson
our
our
will
bank
full
half
ills;
thus
additional material for on enlarged
incomparable.
It sweeps the whole
strong and we ourselves edition of "Off tho Beaten Path," to
world and every day keeps altvo in us account grow long.
living
live
cost
The
as
of
twice
issued ot once for the information
i senso ot common Interest In tho af- - can't affright the wise galoot who's be
year's tourist travel. Tho
Mborí ,ivn(, rRht( wh(J eats h8 frUÍ?a, pot of next which
'airs of our communlty.-- Dr.
folder,
has been notably suc
3"aw.
of croons and live3 within his modest cessful, deals entirely with tourist
means. Mrs. W. A. Diokey.
and scenic attractions not reached by
matn line railroads and the present
visit of tho Santa Fe men will add n
number to the attractions listed in
New Mexico's vast
regions.
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AN IDEAL REALIZED.
December 20th Of 101-- the
Western Liberal tins wajred a persist
ent liclit lor the organization of
Chamber of Commerce in Lonlnburp
end at MIL after three years the is
rae ha come to a realization and the
best little city in New Mexico is tc
soon have an organized body to work
in its interests with thp general sud
port of every merchant and booster
in the town.
A Chamber of Commerce is orean
ized municipal business efficiency. It
concentrates on possibilities for pro
cress ana watches for opportunities
and develops them into success and
growth as they arise.
It pools the wishes, desires and the
hopes of individual members of the
rommunity and welds thorn onto
fighting, aggressive, force to attair
progress.
The Chamber of Commerce is the
business end of a live wire it vita
lizes everything it touches. It turns
success.
has no punch
Just like a
without an engine to operate it. so
town lacks driving force without u
Chnmpor of Commerce.
A Chamber of Commerce is to in
dustry, trade and commerce of i
town vhat "the ofllce" is to a busl
ness or manufacturing plant. It's
the heart, the core, the kcrnal, of
the enterprise.
When a town has a Chamber of
Commerce it is notice to the world
that the town has sufficient respect
for itself to believe nnd work for its
future. It is willing to "go out after
its share of what there is to get."
A Chamber of Commerce is the key
note of municinal entérense. It
developments
and
town
needs.
the beacon that leads the way for
growth.
Cities who have seen the value of a
Chamber of Commerce throughout
the southwest are complimenting
Lordsburir on its wise action. AI
ready they are looking up to the town
nnd the project is in its incipiency
What will they say later on 7
Now is the opportune time for ev
cry true Lordsburger to stanü by tn
town lending support to the Chamber
of Commerce, its organization and its
administration.
Since

pilo-driv- cr

THE HUNTING SEASON.
The first week in September ushers in tho actual hunting season
True, in n great mnnv states, certain
species of game can be shot down n
all times, but this is because they are
either abundant or considered nuisancer. As a general thing, the fnll is
tho hunting season when sportsmen
am not encumbered with heat or
cold.

Practically all tho stites protect
species of game and do not
protect others. Deer for instance, is
rigidlyjirotected in practically all
but elk. antelope, moose nn("
enribnu are rot nrotected in about r
fourth, nrobably because they are not
found there, in half the states these
mammals are nrotected ot all timos
nnd only in n few of them is there nn
onen season. Had the snme rules applied to the buffalo when the nation
was comparatively young this grand
animal would not nearly be extinct
today. Squirrels are also protected
hv long closed sensons in nearly al1
the states, but rabbits in less than
half. Quail, grouse and pnririe chickens are protected with closed sea
sons in nearly nil states and in manv
of them, despite this prohibition, are
not found in groat abundance. Wil''
turkey aro protected in about half
the stntos, and pheasants subject to a
closed season at all times in more
than n fourth of our commonwealths.
protcc-tectio0
n
The wodcork is
but duck, roose nnd brant
plover, snipe nnd rail are rigidly protected in all states.
UosidentA in Lordsburg remember
when hunting was a general nastim?
when the regulations were few nnd
far betweon. The system was like
burning the candle at both ends, however, for it is lorical that when animals are slaughtered quicker thnn
they can multiply, there soon will be
nn end to the gome.
Huntera from Lordsburg should be
sure to make themsolves acquainted
with the gnme laws before "starting
out" as the game warden's danutle
are on the job and heavy fines awsit
"mistakes" or Ignorance.
some

GO-5-

Howd'y everybody!
This includes you who read your
own Liberal and you who borrow it
rrom a neighbor. Although the rest
of the office force and friends who
have my personal welfare at heart,
have imposed upon me not to uo ipis
I still maintain that a three monthta
vacation may find me fairly run
down but not to si'ch volalne as to
chck my ravin on. 1 tak my l:fe
n trv own han.
As 1 sit here rinsing on what to
say as a salutation without i.ii'icylng
m lie's feelings of complaining
about the cold vcther In flan Francisco, or the epidemic of mosiju'toes
at Long Beach, or the dlia?reeit''la
street car strike at rortiana or ine
climate boosting "eats of Los Angelí. I hnve made un mv mind that I
won't say anything other tiat good
about any, place on earth, no matter
if it did get so hot in southern Oili- fornia in July that the Yuma iloscrt
would have boon a relief. I'm durned
glad vacation time a over nnd that 1
am back again to Lordsburg, but 1
won't say ill of any other place, now
nice it is to sit here and swat a fly
occasionally and know I am swatting
one of my own flies and not one
to some poor sufferer out in
California or up in Oregon.
We have the finest little town in
the West Despite the bathing girls
at Long Beach, the water falls of
the steam beer of ban
Yoscmitc,
Francisco nnd the talk about Alaska
up in Washington I still contend we
have the best town of them nil. After this grand outing and as broke as
I am (subscribers in arrears picase
notel ns cramped as I am from sleeping in Pullman cars, as dyspeptic as
i nm from patinir in uininz cars, ns
tired as I am from hearing how much
grander California is than the rest of
I still survive anu nm nme
.he world.
to come though this week with this
folks
little greeting nnd
and I'm durned glad to be with you
again."

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

Globe-Democr-

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OP LUMBER IN
'. .
THE STATE

--

W. F. HITTER

Tires!

'

mi sizes

I ires!

New Stock

Just Arrived
Our Repair Work the

THE

BEST-Guarantc-

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

y

ed

GARAGE
N. J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

on

Tlio PitmnVín

TT111

Monra

nnnaora

sain this issue followin the absonco of
the editor who has been over at Turnip
Ridgo taking in the championship gamo
of checkers during the summer. While
there he yiewed a strenuous game cal
led quoites.
Wagon Troubles.
Hank
Parsnip
had something
wrong with his farm wagon on tho
streets of Pumpkin Hill Monday, tho
wagon refusing to more. He called
for Dr. Killem across the street who
pulled out the wagon's tongue, looked
at it, nnd prescribed a big dose of axle
grease. Hank's wagon didn't have .to
go to bed, although Hank always has
the wagon bed with him for

Encourage Our Undertaker.

Pumpbll Hill healch
inspector has discovered a new kind
Dr. Killem, the

of pill but our undertaker, who married Doc's first wife, and Is closely
related to him,' won't let Doc use tho
pills on his patients as ho says the
undertaking business has been rather slack of late and if It doesn't pick
up soon ho will have to pull up stakes
hero and locate elsewhere. It is a
shame that Pumpkin Hill can't support a real live undertaker and wc
kindly ask some of our readers, who
have been taking Pumpkin Hill News
for CO years without paying for It, to
give our undertaker a trial the next
time they feel blue, thus encouraging
him in his business as well as preventing Mrs. Squash from having to
A uuiimn ih no uliler thuu pile lookJ
lien happy.

Kven a reformatory turns
black xhecp now nnd then.

out

a

1

Nifty Wears a Brass Collar.
Ever since some of the people in
Pumpkill Hill have bought bull dogs
to do patrol work around their hen
houses, Nifty Higgins wears a brass
dog collar around his neck. Nifty
says that this is tho best scheme that
ho has ever struck.
Now when he
walks along the road and meets one
of the angry bull dogs, all he has to
do is to get down on all fours and
when the dogs see the brass collar
around Nifty's neck they think he Is
another dog and immediately make up
with him and lick his face. Nifty
says this scheme answers two pur
poses it saves nim from being chewed up and ho never has to wash his
face anymore since the dogs lick it,
No fooling, you'll have to hand it to
Nifty for brains.

as nenny as can be figured out, noth
Ing fans the neutrals toward peace as
much as a canceled war order.

Reforestation Is ono of thoso gov
Nothing Is quito as pathetic as a eminent enterprises that hnve peculiar
man who takes himself too seriously. Interest for a baldheaded man.
Thcro aro captains of Industry nnd
head waiters lu this country who have
a remarkable memory for faces.

When tho war ends It will bo a
The nvsrage age of the graduates of capital moving day for divers small
the hieh school denartmont of the nations.
New Moxleo Normal University this
year was 2C years. This is an indicaTho person who knows It all never
tion that teachers of the country leaves anything to tbo Imagination ol
rhools of the state who have not had the listener.
tho opportunity of taking high school
work arc availing themselves of the
Recognizing that sho is as old as
course offered by tho Normal University. Wore they compolled to attend sho looks, lovely woman takes palm
regular citv high schools, where the nover to look old.
average attendance age is 15 or 10
voars, in order to get the desired work
Meanwhile, most
us continuo" to
these teachers often would allow wear shoes built to. of
highly confit
the
educatq
with
their
interfere
prido
ventionalized
.
foot.
however,
school,
state
tho
tion. At
thev find so many other workers of
In tho shaveterta man may shave
their own age taking the same kind
of coarscs that they are encouraged himself for a dime. Tbls suggests thai
to continue.
a klckctcrla ought topay,

Whnt Is there to soften the worry of
tho man who thinks up tho pletisuntest
ways to tell people not to worry?
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Lordsburg Power

Co.

Grocery t

I General Contracting and

Jobbing

Special This Week on
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Hats

Shoes- -

--

Overalls J

Our Prices Will Appeal

C. H.

To You

on.. thn
mltnn f uiiu Ann suv
uijraGiA,
bunt

WASSON

Shop In Rear of
thr. J. G. Egon

People Speak Well of Chamberlain's
Tablets.
"I have been selling Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years and heard
such good reports from my customers
that I concluded to give them a trial

.1a
uc- uu
nub I.n
iiu
lieve there is another preparation of
the kind equal to them, writes G. A.
McBride. lieadford, Ont. 'f you are
1

Your Wcrk In Repairing, Building

ay Job

Carpentering Solicited

troubled with indigestion or constipa
tion give them a trial. They will do
you good. The Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.
adv
Experience the Best Teacher.
is generally admitted that cxner
ience is the best teacher, but should
wo not make use of the experience of
others as well as our own? The ex
perience of a thousand persons is
more to be depended upon thnn that
oi one individual. Many thousands
of persons have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds
with the best results which shows it
to be a thorough reliable nrenaration
for those diseases. Try it. It is prompt
ana eirectuai and pleasant to take,
The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv,

Quality & Service

It

ta

Cigarettes aro going up. As fnr Tbtr li tnor Catarrh In thla Itctloi
of the
other ilUnw put tof'
as tho Juvenile population Is .con country tlian all (mr
a
year waa aup- the Ut
cerned this will bo one evil smoked until
ta he
.uul
lucurotl. For a great uiauy
doctora
reara
uní
a
It
prunouucnl
local
dltvaia
out
rtmtillea, and V.7 conatantlj V . pracrlba local
local treatment, pronounced

--

Is. Our Motto
4

'r''f

1ds to cura with

It Incurable. Sclenco
proren Catarrh to h
The borrower cannot bo scared off baa
conatltutlonal dlteaae,
and therefore require '
by reading the physicians who assert Haifa Catarrh Cur' conatltutlonal treatment.
manufactured t7 IT. J.
& Co., Tolr'
that borrowed articles spread uls Cheney
tlonat cura on tlx Jo' Ohio, la the onlr Conatltu-I1 raarkM
ease.
It la taken Internally
doiea from '
teaanoonful. It acta
directly on
. inF
mucoua aurfacea of
th aateir
'z? hlood and
one hundred dollara for
V"'10cBtt
A Frenchman has Invented a shock- - any caw
Send
for circulara and
w.
absorber for wheelbarrows. Somebody teetlm'i""
'.dreaai r. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. Ohio.
hod
will be Inventing a
Sola by
11

n

g

next

I

I
For
Electric
Wire Up Now
Comfort For The Fall And Winter

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school
10 o.m
Preaching
11 a.m.
services
drive the wolves from the kitchen door
8 p.m.
whlle ye editor is in the office, think Preaching services
REV. J. E. FULLER.
ing how happy he would be if he
could only pick his teeth like other
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
people do,
Bible school 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Goat Goes Dry.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Mrs. Leghorn, who runs the PumP'
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.
kin Hill boarding house, is having
considerable trouble with her goat.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
She says the goat used to side with
Morning
Mass 10 n. m.
the wets, but is now leaning toward
Rosary at 4 p. m.
the drys and refuses to give more
Rev. Norbert Zudnire, Rector.
than a cupful of milk a day. She
believes the animal has been influcn
ccd by eating a number of prohibition
papers that
on the
left
. the minister
..
CM- .- !
!
L.
iuwji luai. wci'K.- oiiu
is iiuw iucuiiik
the goat on beer bottle labels to coun
teract the effect brought on by the
Simon & Hill, rroprlctori
dry sheets. In the meantime, we V
sympathize
with Mrs. Leghorn's
boarders.
General Merchandise!
1

Electric Irons,
Toasters,
ete.

Every
Facility

The Pumpkin Hill News, Again

It must be maddening to a woman
to dream about people sho doesn't
like.

COUNTY SCHOOL TEACHERS
UTILIZE STATE NORMAL

w

T

Prutfliti,

HalTa Tamil

TJc.

tUH for conatlnatlon.

J. S. BROWN
(The Pione.er Establishment of Lordsburg)

a

n otic is von runi.invj'iov.
Department
of thr Interior, I'. H. Land
umre nt I.a Cruce, V.
Auunnt UI,
11)17.
NOTICE is hereby Riven that tlrorge

WWWNEW LOCATIOjJLWWw

Lordsburg Dairy

:

UNDERSEA TACTICS

V Lambert, of Hnohltn, N' M who, 01
September 23, 1914. made h.unestofld
No. 010360, for HEU section 4.
township 30 8, IlanRe 16 W.. N. M. P.
M.
linn filed notice of Intention to
make final three yenr proof, to establish claim to the land ntiovc deñcrlbed,
before George Kdmonds. IT. S. Cotniile-nlonent Hnchlta, N. M . on tho 6th
day of October, 1917.
Claimant nnmeti ns witnesses:
Pranlt Lnne, of Hnchlta, N. M :
.Tames WorthlnRton, of Itachlta, N. M ;
Ole Peterson, of Hnchlta. N. M.: Hot
t'pnhaw, of Hnchlta. N. M.; Tom llcrk-eleor Hnchttn, N. M.
JOHN U HUIlNHttlE.
Aug;. .11 Kept 28.
HeKlstttr.
MITK'II FOR PMII.ICATIOX.
of the Interior, I . S. I.nnd
Ilef nrtment
(Wirt- - nt I.n Cruce, N. I AliRiiat
SI. 1017.
NCTIC12 la hereby Riven that Ocorce
w. .MBioney oí Animas, i. M.. who, on
entry
July 26, 1912, made homestead
07302, for Hi NWfe; NWV HWV. Sec
tlon 9,. NEi'i SRU Section S. Township
29 S.. Hange 20 V., and on August 2b,
1916, mnde additional entry, No. 012169,'
for HKV't
Section S. H4 NKH Sec
tlon 9. Sffll NWW Section 10, Town
St.,
ship2 s. amine 20 w. n. M
haa filed notice or Intention to make
flnnI three vftnr nronf. to establish
claim to tho land above described, be- ,
fore Oliver 11. Kltm, U. 8. fommlFslon-erat .An mm, N. M., on the Bf It day
of October 1917.
Claimant names as wltneiweic:
Taz W. Clallman, of Animan. N. M ;
Thomas' W. VrlBht, of Anima. N. M ,
Hufus H. wamtl, of Animan. N M
Charlea A. Conner, of Animas. N. M.
JOHN L. DLMtNHiniS
Aug. 31 Sept. 28.
IteglBter.
MIMlltAI, APPLICATION HUIIIAI.
.

"i

G. Lines', Proprietor

J.

The Scene !n a Submarine When
an Attack Is Planned.
WATCHING FOR THE

SCOUTS

SIGNAL

tha Enemy
It Locatad Until the Range la Found
and the Red Llghte Klath the Order
to Fire the Deadly Torpedoes.

A Dramatic, Moment AfUr

GAVE
'

BARBER, SHOP

Strictly Modern and" Sanitary
Experienced Barbera
Baths '

A submarino Is a mazo of machinery.
Unlike any other ship, she has two net
of driving engines one oil and Uie oth
er electric and sho Is, built with tin
nlrvst rognrd for weight,
first let ub say something about ttio
engines. They nre the most Important

SCOUTS

CANNOT

Net Contents 15riuidDraohrjj

mm

i

CASTO RIA

r.

(Conducted by National Council of thr
Boy Scouts ot America.)

Prompt Deliveries Made To
vwvvAT OWNBY KANCIIwv&

entry

BE FROZEN

Scout spirits, llko tho spirits thoy
use In spirit thermometers, cannot be
frozen. There have been scout camps
the pnst winter In every state where
there wns snow. In the Rockies, In the
Alleghcnlcs, from const to const, tho
crisp crust has crumbled beneath the
hóes of sturdy scouts, hiking, pnek-sac- k
ou back, for the winter enmps.
Just ns comfortable ns In summer,

Ihnv nil ronnrt. .rood
alinou
t
loose wirm underwear and stockings,
,
. ...
.
.
part of the boat
piuuiy ui guuu ruu, u ifiu, kuiiiii, or
, GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
At first gasoline engines, like those shack for shelter, and it's an expert'
used on automobiles and motorbo.its, ence never to be forgotten.
were installed In submarines. Tlio HerGee! doesn't that camp flro feel
mans bad them In some of the submn- - good I How tho trees crack I All the
rlncs that they used In the beginning vloces of the woods are different when
of the war. Wo, too, used them. But old Jack Frost Is around.
They go to sleep boltcvlng themas the gasoline englue was made bigger
to meet the demnnd for Increased pow. selves alone In the wilderness. They
m
.
w
wi
n .id
nn
M
u d i
cr and ipced It literally broke down. wake up and find that they have had
NO. O I ON IX
Tbo Diesel engine had to be used. It a hundred visitors In tho night. FootHtntea Land Oilier, I.ns Crures,
woe invented by Rudolf Diesel, a GerHARRY McKEEL, Manager
prints everywhere. Know them? Rac United
.V. SI., A.iciisl SI. 1017.
NOTICK la hereby Riven that Hmma
man engineer, while he was n student
coon, skunk, squirrel, mink, inuskrut,
and Lock Campbell, citizens,
In tho Diesel engine nlr Is sucked luto mole, beast, bird and If you cut Koehler
of the United States, by John 1, Aiikiis- or i,orus- the cylinder and subjected to such pros-sur- o mrnnph
thn ion nii nil wnminr nit" une. lucir ntiornev-in-rnc- t.
., ... , .
burp, Ornnt Count, N. M. have made
.
by the pistou that It becomes In- .... . ,""o ,iiuwikiicu,, mi
HUVI3
ror
patent
Bum
iu
application
the
for
Bring
12
Call Phone
Your
or
tensely hot. Then n little oil Is squirtMaybe a bear or n deer has "took Croup embracing: the comstock
5
Clothes to
I, Coinstnck No. 2 nnd Comstock
ed In. At once the oil vapor Ignites been nosing 'round the kitchen. Like No.
it- No. 3 lodon. Mineral survey 17,2.
and tho mixture of oil vapor and high- boys, they havo nn Instinct for finding uate in .HEH nni sww r Section 12,
13,
NKVi
NWVi
T
of
Section
nnd
"tnnd
ly compressed nlr expands with explo- tho "cuts, i
23 8.. 11. 19 W, N. .M. P. M., described
sivo suddenness. Tho Diesel Is the most
Trncklng, trailing, signaling, cook aa follows:
COMSTOCK NO. 1 I.ODHnoKlunliiK
efficient typo of engine ever Invented, tng, campcraft, all take on n new mean
lliltntion Ilia 1. Vnnilmx
nn(tn Mn
utilizing as It does about .'10 per cent of lng In tho Winter. With It nil comes nt
corner between Sections 12 and 13. T
tbo energy In the fuel as contrasted the satisfaction of braving the cold.
1?.,fr-i,,c.1r8 s
W
1"
We Will Clean and Press Them to
442.85 ft.
M5 degrees
only 13 per cent In the best steam
with
A
fnmous
explorer
mnde
Arctic
13.
his
60
s.
74
1301.15
inches
ft to
decrees
Your Satisfaction. Small Repairs
engines. But It nlso usos nlr. In other men break tho ice on a hogshead of corner No. S; thence S 63 degrees 06
w.
No.
673.82
to
3:
InolioH
corner
FREE
ft.
words, It breathes. When a submarine water nnd take n dip every morning. tnenco n. 73 degrees 47 inches w.
keep
N.
crew
63
Uio
must
nn-ris
thonCO
Mils
to
No.
1282.90
water
4:
comer
Xfnvhn
ft.
under
nnmn
will
tin.
In
.....
w
Cleaned-Block- ed
dogroes 6 Inches 13. 643.83 ft. to cornor
allvo by breathing what nlr they can SCOUtS Winter camps.
No. l, the placo of beginning, contain
enough
They
have
ing 12.C93 acres after excluding 0.472
obtain from tanks.
In conflict with Emerald lode,
acres
x
thirty-sihours.
for not moro than
Survey No. 1430.
IN PUBLIC SERVICE.
So it becomes necessary to equip n
COMSTOCK NO. 2 LODE: Ileeuinliiir
at corner No. 1 Identical1 with corner
submarino with electric motors fed by
i
No. 3 of ComHtock No.
lode and cor
storage batteries. As soon as a subner No. 1 of Comstock No. 3 lode, both
marino dives the breathing Diesel en
of this survey, whenco the Vi Section
corner between Sections 12 and 13, T.
supplies gine is cut out and the electric motor
23 S.. It. 19 W.. N. M. P. M. bears N.
In.
switched
62 degrees 19 Inches W. 610 ft; thence
SCan be purchased right in LordsburgSS)
In
N. 63 degrees 06 inches B. 573.82 ft. to
Llko the policeman's
Gilbert's
S
f mm
corner No. 2; thence 8. 83 degrees 41
song, tno uro or a submarine sauor
Inches K. 1531.20 ft. to corner No. 3;
man is not n happy one. Tho quarters
thence S. 63 degrees 06 Inches W. 600
S. K. EWAN
ft to corner No. 4; thence N. 83 degrees
are necessarily so cramped that It Is
W 1512 20 ft. to corner No. 1, the place
difficult to provide ordinary ship com
of beginning, containing 14.127 acres.
COMSTOCK NO. 3 I.OUU: Heglnnlng
forts. Tbo officers have cots and tho
No. 1 identical with corner
at corner
crew hammocks for sleeping. In our
No 1 of Comstock No. 2 lode ot this
survey,
whence
the Vi Section corner
new boats Iceboxes are provided, so
between Sections 12 und 13. T 23 S.,
Itango 19 W.. N. M. P. M. bears N. 52
that fresh meat and vegetables can bo
degrees 19 Inches V. 610 ft: thence 8.
SHOP
BARBER
kANK
served. In addition, there Is a dry
V. 552.61
60 degrees 53 inches
ft. to
food supply sufficient for five days. At
c rner No. 2; thenco N. 75 degrees 57
l'KI.IX JONKS, Troprictor
1318.40 ft. to ?riier No. 3;
W
Inches
dally
Is
on
fresh
put
crew
a
sea
the
iBaths-Laund- ry
Agency
53
Inches K.
thence N. 50 degrees
water allowance. To bathe the men
613.37 ft. to cornor No. 4: thence S.
47
1282.90
73
degrees
ft. to
Inlsliure Bank HiiIUUuk
Inches
R
side.
tho
over
must Jump
corner No. 1, tho plnco of beginning,
S Lordsburtr
New Mexico
Even when tho boat is running on
containing 13.486 acros after excluding
0 243 acres In conflict
with Emerald
th'o surface tho ventilntlon is poor.
Scouts Aid at Alabama State Fair.
lode Survey Nn. 1430, and 0.393 acres
The proprietor of n New York sweatIn conflict with Tract "A" fully de- scribed In the nlDclal Held notes and
shop who did not próvido his workmen
A B.ADGE OF HONOR.
plat of this survey, said Tract ' V" bewith any moro air than tho men In a
ing part of Princess lode. Survey No.
Mngnetlc variation at nil cor
1607.
submarine breathe would bo arrestes.
13 degrees 26 Inches 13. Tlio lo- ct
nt i,
When the bont Is submerged tho nau
vw... ners
"n hni," cxmii
notlcos of said lodes inre of ree- caton
seating oil odor, the battery fumes and nuist lenrn is tito slcnfllcnnce of till! nnl In the office of tho County Clerk
score
the vltlntcd nlr exhaled from a
of, SCot,t badge, nnd In complluneu with Sil til n ir" LSÍnt'lon' ñecrdsVtowVt!coríi- luiiES iuiiKO uno
uimui mi) oicij vuc mis reouireiueiit uu leiuns mui inu stock no. i louo. or g nai. ijook :u.
spapagos 231-- l amendatory, Book 24.
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l, tli,.
Aa n innitor nf tfnet.
i,.,u ...
la nni utflr
i..u iai;CH
men tiu iiiu
uuiuii .fonl
nmoñ.latory, Hook
sickness produced by theso conditions scoui ouiu; linn uiu BiTuu wiin nil- - zi, page J'J. comstoaK un. , originni
Hook 20. pago 259; amendatory. Book
oniln
smuc,
"a
for
u
suggests
is common enough.
tuineu
eg 72 3.
Hecnm,
ftnlemlRt0ry.
What is the scene within a subma- scout ls cheerful," and tho knot ls to Uook 32, page 40. Comstock No. 3,page
262;
20,
Uook
original
A
Ger
Is
made?
rpmlml
nu
attack
rino when
the bov tri do "n cood turn tory nooU 24 mgu 73; secondamendiiamen- gave this ac- - dally."
man officer of the
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datory. Hook 32. pagos
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Cardui, the woman's
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survey
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warship:
n
small
only
Brltlsh
In
It
Is
test,
fact
1697
I.ookbut
j0(je,
No.
Survey
the
nnd
mmi
tonic, helped Mrs. WiU
lode. Survey Nn. 1599: on the east
"Tbo boat Is cleared for action. The purt of the gignlffcanco of the scmit
liam Eversole, of Haze?
'
' Í5S:
uthUby,0wi.u.U
flagpole is taken down. Part of the ,ndga It l8 possibie that when tho bBn
Patch, Ky. Read what
The first scout woro the first badge It moar.r Survey No. 1613. DucheiiH lode Survey
Is folded up nnd lushed.
bridge
she writes: "I had a
Tho hatch not mucn more tn,m ls stated In the rieckhart "de Survey1"?,'!!. 1606; nnd on
Is elevnted.
periscope
breaking-dow- n
general
through
comunica unuge nuu con- - imnubook. but with every yenr. as the the west uy iimoraii ioa survey jno,
the
1 was in
There nie no other adjoining cr
of my health.
l
THO nlO.
...ll- - it-'.!
MnoMl
1...M.1 .... 1.tn,...
- IIIUVCIIICUI . UUllua
UIJ juaiuij
lilll)i luilfl la llnliflt,
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confl'ctlng olalina known or shown on
bed for weeks, unable to
Hie nlllt (if tlll.H MlirVtlV.
tnrs ennso their endless song, t rom l....u n..,lA n" .Ann,,l nt Mtlnrra " f.f,,iill.
...;
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John u huiinsídi:.
I had such a
get up.
now on electricity will drive us until piisiieu,
uiu muuiucuuiu ui uiu nv.ii
HeRlHtcr.
again.
weakness and dizziness,
we riso to tho surface
budge grows.
PUUI.ICATIÓN
'FOR
NOTICE
the
were
nt
posted
pains
. . . and the
Todity tho boy who goes to n strange
'A J'oung lieutenant ls
of the Interior, I'. N. I,nn
very severe. A Jriend
periscope and looks for tho enemy. place wearing n scout hodgo will not Oeimrtmrnt
O CO p( I.iin L'riiera, ,N. M., AllKlK
II. HUT.
told me I had tried everyThe sailors tako their position near the depend on chunco In selecting his com
NOTICE la hereby Blven that Htanle
Tho Interior of the boat pnnions. Tho scout badge And cerll
torpedoes.
why not
thing
else,
I.urdBhurg, N. M., who, on
rt". Coon,
I did, and
ls lighted with two smnll electric flcutes give an entrco to the coinpun- - AutriiMt 3. of1914. mndo home.steitd cntrv
Cardui?
w wii, section 35
gloom.
o.
tne
tD82,
for
bulbs. They do not clear
lonshln of scouts: In other words, It
soon saw it wzs helping
iñt.nVi
Everywhere Is the smell of stale olL lends to the companionship of hoys 1,lr.S7í, h.aYiiVi ?Jrti.
me . . . After 12 bottles,
threo year iiroof, to e.
It is Impossible to spenk with tho din ' who aro trustworthy nnd loyul. who o mako final
I am strong and well."
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are courteous and clean and roverent
of tho machinery and of tho Inrushm
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For Infants and Children.
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The constant strain of
factory work very often
results in Headaches,
Backaches and other
Aches, and also weak-- .
ens tne ,t
Nerves.

i

OO
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fVi
r.
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r

ANTiPAIN PILLS
will quickly relieve the

Nerves, or Pain, while
Dr. Miles

Heart Treatment
is very helpful when

the Heart is overtaxed.
IF FIRST BOX, OR DOTTLE,
FAILS TO DENEFIT YOU, YOUR
MONEY WILL DE REFUNDED.

SEVERE PAIN.

"I used to

Buffer n

1p:iI

t

with liimliiiRO In my FliouUl.rn
mui ImpU. A friend Induced mo
to try Dr. Mllm' Antl-ralruin ii nd I am only too glad to
ho ulilo to uttost to the relief
Hint 1 KOt from thcue plemlld
They form n, valuahlo
jillls.
medicino nnd do nil that It Is
claimed they will do."
LEWIS J. CUTTKIt.
Mnrletta, Ohio.
n
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"From timo to timo me ouicer in
his
at
looks
command of tho torpedoes
watch, which ho wears on his wrist,
or ut tho compass. Intently the men
all wutch a signal board In front of
them on tho sido of the bont. Sudden-- i
ly wo start to forget tho heat, the foul
air, tbo discomfort. In small luminous
letters tho word 'Attention' flashes up
on tho board.

The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel weak, dizIs your
zy, worn-ou- t?
lack of good health caused
from any of the complaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardui a trial? It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women who süifered it
should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.

All Druggists

Tho commanding

officer

grasps the lever which will release thi
first torpedo. Tho men preparo to
launch the second as soon as tho first
Is discharged. Half a second later and
the red letters on tho board say 'Flref
Tho lover ls Jerked, and tbo torpedo
leaps out. Thero ls a short metallic
click nnd tho noise of tho water rushing Into tho empty tube. The second
torpedo is at once Inserted. A few
seconds later and tho interior of the
subraurlno lookB ns before the attack
began.

"But what of tho first torpedo? We
hear only the noise of tho motors. We
Then sudwait. Nothing happens.
denly wo are all thrown in a heap by
tho shaking of the boot Then the
boat rolls as before. The regular pur-rln-ir
of tho motors ls heard. Wo are
on our way home. The attack ano
cceded," popular Sclenco Monthly,

Wort

Fears.
Flubdub Why do you watch young
Ootroz so closely? Are you afraid be
Is going to clopo with your daughter?
Poore No; X'm afraid bo Isn't Ufe.'
Hie

Scatter sunshine; mako days bright
tr and burdens lighter.

TSS

UT

Ul
1"
u"
"
loner, at LordBbunr. N. M., on tin
ens is giau to nnvo ins ooy nssocuueu. vsth day of September. ii7.
cinimani iiair.cn nn wiuiukuvh; N. M.
W. P Itltter, of LordahurK.
SCOUT ACTIVITIES.
M. M. Crocher. of Lordshuri. N. M.,
S. M. Clmo of J.onlBliurif. N. M ; D. M
'
Urico of LordBhurtr. N. M.
A scout can kindle a flro in the, for- joiin u liuuNstnE,
KeglBtei
est tho wettest day and ho noldom aub. 17 Sopt H.
usos more than ono mutch. When no
NOTICE
AIL persons aro horeby notified not to
mutches can bu hud bo can still have a
fifí fj
lift l.'Tinil'H Mm HnT,.f nf Hit, ruh- - imrchase Stock Certificate No. 32G. for
shares issued by tlu) llonnoy Mining;
blng sticks used by the Indians, und 600
1.
t
! min
i
damn lina hnnn
ho knows how to start a blazu wltli
Stolon
only his knlfo blade und n pleco ot 4t7
E.F.LAFFIN, Sec.
Hint. lie Knows, mau, inu uuugur ui
forest fires, and he kindles a blaze that
will not sproad. Tho fire once started,
what a meal ho can prepare out thero
.n tho open I Just wutch him and comparo his appetlto with that of a boy
Contractor and Builder
who lounges at a lunch counter In n
:rowded city. Ho knows the unwritten rules of tho cumpffro and ho conPLANS and ESTIMATES
tributes his share to tho pleasures of
tho council. Ho ulso knows when to
FREE
sit silent beforo the ruddy embers and
Lordaburg : New Mexico
give his mtnd free play.
A troops of Iioy Scouts In Lexington,
by quick work, saved the household
Mr. Mnt- coods of S. E. Mottlngly.
tlngly's rcsldcnco wns outside the 11 ru "Walk One Flow and Save A Dollar"
limits nnd ns n consequence the house
wns burned to the ground. Tho house,
GROCERY
however, wns insured, but tho furniture was not. Mr, Muttlngly has ex
COMPANY
pressed his gratitude to tho scouts.
HAKF.LiA
FRANCISCO
A scout is kind to everything thai
PKOP1UETOH
lives. He knows that horses, dogs and
cats havo their rights, nnd he respects Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
them. A scout prides himself upon Groceries.
PROMPT Deliveries
doing "good turns," nnd no day in his
No. 6 -- 2. Rings
.Phone
life is complete unless he has been of
aid to some person.
S. P.
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Ask Yourselves These Questions?
Is your equipment for making your way In tho world DETTEIl
THAN THE AVEHAQE?
A'ro you prepared to tako advantage of those opportunities for
usefulness and advancement that come to men and women whoso
training Is BETTEH THAN THE AVERAGE?
If your country calls you Into Its activo service tomorrow, or next
wcok, or next year, aro you prepared to give SERVICE IlETTER
THAN THE AVERAOET
Your country's greatost need today Is for men and women whose
training is BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE. After the wur ends
your country's neod will be oven moro pressing for nu-- and women
whoso training and equjpmont aro BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE.

The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE

dk

Jack Heather

Young Women!

Young Men!

Is propared to give you an oducatlon which will mako you capable of
FOR
BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE SERVICE FOR YOURSELF,TTnlvpr.
nnilMTl) V TVi la la
cm t mu a xrr irvr vnim
w ... . .
tfxtiii
ww
I VUJV V.VU
1 WUI i OlAliJ iltlU FUI),
in VOTTP
sity. It ls provided nnd maintained by tho state to mako you a
stronger, moro useful citizen. If you WANT an education you can
GET It at this University. Tho University opens for the 1917-19collcgo year ou Monday, October 1st. There ls ample timo for you
to enter.
Write todny for completo Information about tho University's new
schodule and Its particular advantages in meeting your needs.
Address David II. Boyd, Presldont, University of Now Mexico, Albu- 18
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Insurance-Rea- l

SURPRISE
STORE

Store North of

Tracks

Morntngstar &

Estate

Aunne

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROQRES3 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,

D O I N Q 8,

ACHIEVE-MENT8-

,

8UFFERINQ8, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wtilirn Nwippr

Union Ntws

turtle.

ABOUT THE WAR

Austria and Gormany will partition
Poland.
France will not compromiso on
question of Alaaco and Lorraine.
The Austrian losses from all causes
have reached the enormous total of
men, 30,000 of whom have
120,000
been taken prisoners.
During the week twenty British
ships of more than 1.G00 tons, and
three smaller vessels, were sunk. This
is an Increase over last week.
Reports reached Laredo, Tex., ot
the defeat and practical annihilation
of a body of 100 Carranza soldiers In
an encounter with bandits near Villa
Barcia.
Reciprocal air raids are continued.
In tho raid on London Tuesday night
incloven wore killed and sixty-twjured, making 119 killed and 1E4 Injured In threo days.
Russians aro demanding u new dictator following tho loss ot Riga and
tho flight of the Slav army. Petrograd
Is menaced further by tho rout of Slav
troops from points on tho Jacgel
river.
official
The
weekly roport of
French merchantmen Hunk by mines.
or submarines during tho seven days
ending Sept. 2 shows that three vessels of moro than 1,000 tons wore
sent to the bottom.
British casualties reported In the
last week aro 15.G14. They are dividKilled or died of
ed as follows:
wounds: Officers, 364; men, 3,880.
Wounded or missing: Officers, 84G;
men, 10,524.
Cadorna is gaining steadily in his
offensive against Trlest In spite of
furious resistance offered by
The fight was still In progress for Monte San Gabrlelo, tho
great mountain fortress on Saturday.
The Germans mado an aerial attack
upon the American hospitals occupied
by St. Louts and Harvard contingents, situated In a coast village, killing an officer of tho American army
medical corps and wounding threo
others.
o

Aus-trlan-

WESTERN
Labor delegates at Minneapolis
meeting passed a resolution condemning action ot certain pacifists.
About 3,000 employés, or nearly
halt of tho working force of the packing houses of South Omaha aro on
strike.
Mayor Thompson filed In the Circuit Court In Chicago flvo suits for
libel against Chicago newspapers and
Individuals totaling $1.350,000,
Magnus Swenson, food administrator ot Wisconsin, acting under orders
from Herbert Hoover, has decreed

one meatless and one wheatless day
each week for that state.
J. Ogden Armour, multimillionaire
packer, says that meat prices will be
reduced only "when' tho buying public permits the retailer to dispense
with frequent and costly deliveries
and consumers pay their bills promptly."

WASHINGTON
Coal operators and miners asked to
postpone conforenco on wages.
Hoover will not endeavor to fix tho
price of meats and dairy products.
Seizing of I. W. W. literature la but
tho beginning ot campaign agalnfit
disloyalty.
More than 200,000 war volunteers
have enllstod in the regular army
since April 1st.
Ten thousand and ono persons were
killed In railroad accidents during
1910, and 196,722 were injured.
U Tho war credits bill, authorizing
nil, 538,945,400 In bonds and certificates passed tho House unanimously.
The Red Cross war council announced that It had mado a second ap
propriation ot $300,000 for rellof work
In the near East through the Ameri
can commltto for Armenian and Syr
lan relief.
Reports and disclosures mado to of'
ileitis in connection with the seizure
of I. W. W. documents throughout
the country Indicate that there has
existed for some time a natlon-wldconspiracy to hamper tho government
In almost every conceivable way In
carrying on tne war.
The total estimated cost of conduct
ing the government for the year end
log June 30, 1918, Is put at $19,005.
,

o

(83,000.

The resignation of the Rlbot min
istry was decided upon unanimously
after a cabinet meeting at Paris.
Tho war casualty list given out
Thursday at Ottawa, Can., contains
the name ot O. H. Woods ot Ouray,
Colo., as killed in action.
According to a telogram received at
Los Angeles. 200 Mexican soldiers
were drownod In the Quit ot California as a result of the sinking ot a
Mexican government vessel.
An unconfirmed report was received from Petrograd that Oen.
of the
Kornlluff, commander-in-chie- f
Russian armies, may be made military
dictator ot Russia until tho present
crisis Is passed.
Tho budget committee ot tho chamber of deputies at Parts has commenced an examination of tho war
credits demanded for tho final three
months ot 1917. Tho total amounts
to 11,200,000,000
francs, the highest
since the war began.
Frustration ot plots to assassinate
Sir Robert Borden, premier of Canada,
and Arthur Molghan, solicitor general,
and to dynamite the parliament buildings at Ottawa was announced by the
police as having been effected by the
agitators.
arrest of
The minister ot provisions at Paris
has announced that beginning on Sept.
iS he will assume control over the
prices of all potatoes and beans grown
In France and will determine for each
region raising these products the
prices which may be charged for
them.
Conscientious objectors and citizens
of alien birth are made "men without
a country" by tho now franchlso bill
which is beforo the housb ot commons at Ottawa.
While disfranchising theso classes ot men, the bill
gives the vote to 400,000 mothers,
wives, widows, daughters nnd sisters
of Canadian soldiers In foreign serv
ice.

RAZING
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SWEDEN VIOLATES CRISIS OF

LAND VALUES

FIED IN ALL BUT
TWO COUNTIE8.

TENTATIVELY

Ni Strrlc.

COMINa BTENTS.

Bept
Stat
Dar Association
annual mtetlnc at Roswell.
S
Btpt.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Hair at IUton.
Sept.
Indian School Annual Fait
at Crown Point.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Laa
Cruces.
Bept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Cruces.
5
Oct.
oí Women'!
Convention
. Clubs
at Gallup.
2
Oct.
Woodmen of the World
rally at Santa Fe.
Albuquerquo has a curfew law.
A chartor vote will be taken at Albuquerque Sept 26.
Magdalena has a population ot 2,000,
and will Incorporate.
There are 87,000 acres In Mora
county under cultivation.
The Cowboys' roundup at Tucum-car- l
was largely attonded.
Bean growers are urged to start
laying In seed for next year.
The New Mexico Military Instituto
will open the fall term Sept. 11.
Lieut. W. H. Neblett, of Silver
City, has been ordered to France.
E. Bachus of Hot Springs was
named a United States commissioner.
The new Socorro county high school
at Magdalena has been formally dedicated.
Roland Hart, 16, was killed by
lightning at hla homo near Tierra

OF 8 EC RET NOTE8
Valuation Fixed from $1.80 to' 15.02, EXPOSURE
and Incroase Will Amount to
PUT8 8T0CKH0LM NEAR OPEN
About $9,000,000.
STAND A8 KAISER'S ALLY.

JS-J- T

Santa Fó, N. M. Tho Stato Tax
Commission tentatively fixed valuos

of grazing land in all tho counties ot
tho stato except Santa Fó and Sandoval, the tax rolls ot these two coun
ties not having reached tho commission. However, the rates per acre on
the Santa Fé county grants on which
appeals were taken were fixed and
these contain a largo portion of tho
grazing lands of the county.
It Is estimated that the values fixed
mean an increase in the total valuation of grazing land ot over $9,000,-00Tho values per aore rango from
$1.80 In McKlnley county to $5.02 in
the new county of Lea, and are as follows: Union, 3; Quay, $3.43; Curry,
$4.80; Roosevelt. $4.09; Lea, $5.02;
Eddy, $2.95; Chavos, $3.60; Do Bacn,
$3.28; Guadalupe, $3.50; San Miguel,
$4; Mora, $2.89; Colfax, $3.56; Taos,
$3; Rio Arriba, $3.08; Bernalillo, 2;
Torrance, $3.68; Lincoln, $3.30; Otero,
$3.03; Dona Ana, $3.18; Luna, $3.50;
Grant, $3.06; Sierra, $2.70; Socorro,
$2.95; Valencia, $2; MoKinloy, $1.80;
San Juan, $2.26.
Tho values fixed on tho Santa Fo
grant lands on which appeals were
taken follow: De Vargas grant, $2.50
an acre; Meslta do Juana Lopez,
$2.25; Cherolteo & Pittsburg, $2.60;
Amarilla.
$2.7$; Ortiz mino, $2.50;
During the past year, 212 corpora- Lamy,
tions filed papers with tho State Ramon Vigil, $2.50; Gabaldon, $2;
Pacheco, $2.50.
Commission.
O. J. Smith, owner of tho San FranWill Plant Record Wheat Acreage.
cisco mine near Golden, died in a hospital at Santa Fe.
Santa Fé. New Mexico will have a
Now is tho time to sow winter record acreage of winter wheat acwheat, says agronomist at New Mex- cording to reports received by tho
council of stato defense. Quny county
ico Agricultural College.
plant 76,000 acres, Curry county
Twelve murder cases arc on the will
300,000 acres, and other plains coundocket of the .Grant County District ties hundreds of thousands of acres.
Court for tho September term.
Dona Ana county wants a carload ot
Prof. Dowden, formerly superin seed wheat. The stato council will
tendent of the Gallup Bchools, was ac- assist In financing planting ot the Incidentally shot on his ranch south of creased acreage.

Two million men in active service
and training camps by June 30 next,
b the plan ot the War Department
Another draft ot 600,000 men this
Winter is planned.
The 40 per cent of the dratted men
who move to their cantonments be
ginning Sept. 19 will go In dally con
tlngents ot 6,000 men, it was officially
stated at tne provost marshal gen
ral's oftlco.
woman.
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WnoYinpr. Okln. "1 never iret tired
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
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Chango Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Weetern Newipeper Union Newi Serrlce.

0.

Wearing their British trench hel
mets and looking vory grim nnd war-liktho American troops passed in
review before President Polncaro of
tho French Ropubllc. President Poln-caraddressing the troops later, said
that he had witnessed their demon
stration-witgreat emotion and felt
that events ' woro ever bringing the
French and American peoples closer
and closer together.
Gallup.
SPORTING NEWS
Albuquerque has been selected as
U. B. Church Conference Ends.
Stnndlnff of Wen tern league Club.
CLUI3S.
Won. UobU Pet. the next meeting placo ot the National
Las Vegas. Tho fourth annu
East
amo Commissioners and Fisheries'
18
27
.600
Lincoln
al conference of the church ot the
19
26
.578 societies.
Omaha
20
27
.574
Hutchinson
United Brethren In Christ tor New
22
24
.522
Wichita
Secretary of War Baker has ruled Mexico closed here with tho appoint
23
23
.500 against an
Joplln
Spanish-Americaregi ments of pastors for tb.e various disall
24
21
.467
St, Joseph
18
27
.400 ment from New Mexico, according to
Des Moines
tricts. Bishop C. J. Kephart ot Kan29
17
.370 a telegram received by Governor
Denver
sas City made tho following appointImn Jay, tho favorite, won the
ments: Las Vegas and Shoemaker,
Charter Oak purse for 2:12 trotters
The Stato Corporation Commission Rev. Kunkel and Mrs. Kunkel; Cherat Hartford, Conn., from a field ot asks all buyers ot coal to preservo ry vale, Rev. Janzen; Amistad, Rev.
seven starters In four heats.
their freight receipts until final settle Mr. Smith; Sedan, Rev. Mr. Haught.
Harry Greb of Pittsburg won a ment ot the rate controversy, for
refunds.
bout on points over Rattling
Can Tax Undervalued Property.
Levlnsky of New York nt Forbes
Private Clarence L. Craig, Company
Santo. Fé. Declaring In substance
field, the National League Ball Park E 24th U. S. Infantry, died at tho
that grossly undervalued property Is
at Pittsburgh.
base hospital following an operation substantially "omitted" from tho tax
Sailor Klrke, well known to the for appendicitis. His remains were rolls and that county assessors have
Denver fight fans, has started to shipped to Orrville, Ala.
a right to' go back and placo such
train for his coming twenty-rounTho Pueblo Indian day schools will property upon tho books for taxation
battle with Stanley Yoakum, which is take part in tho contest for the $5,000 purposes at figures somewhere near
scheduled to take place at the Lake- In prizes which will be distributed its true valuation, is the gist ot an
side Athletic Club in Denver on the this fall by the National Emergency opinion rendered from the attorney
night of Sept. 17.
Food Garden Commission.
general's office.
Miss Mary Browne ot California,
The national forests ot Arizona and
former national champion, defeated New Mexico are carrying 70,000 more
Rodriguez to Hang Sept. 26.
MIsb Molla BJurstedt of Norway, pres- cattlo and '48,000 more sheep than
Supremo
Fé. The state
Santa
ent national champion, in straight last year, according to statistics com' Court affirmed the conviction for first
sets at tho patriotic tennis tourney ot piled by the district forester.
degree murder of Juan Rodriguez, sen
the Scranton, Pa., Country Club. The
For the second time since the fa tenced to hang on Sept. 26 at Roswell
and
scdres were
mous Villa raid on Columbus, of May, for the murdor of Monroe Cartwrlght
GENERAL
in 1915.
1916, men convicted of participating
At Amsterdam tho German crown In that raid have been taken to the
state penitentiary at Santa Fé.
princess gave birth to a daughter.
State Bankers Meet In Las Vegas.
Upon petition ot C. N. Cotton of Oal
A dispatch from Lugano, Switzer
Las Vegas. The New Mexico Bank
land, to tho Vossiche Zettung ot Berlin lup, the State Corporation Commls ers' Association will meet in convensays it has been learned from a cler- slon has obtained more favorable tion in this city on Sept. 11 and 12,
ical source that tho report that Pope freight rates on dry pelts, goat skins for what local bankers believe will bo
Benedict is preparing a second peace and hides to Gallup from Albuquerque the biggest convention ot the money
note Is correct.
and Bernalillo.
handlers ever held In the stato.
The Rev. Lynn Georgo J. Kelly was
Charged with holding George Ech
placod on trial In the District Court ols of Tremlntlna prisoner while they Roswell Promises $200,000 for Railway
at Red Oaks, la., on an indictment drovo away eighty head of his cattle,
citizens,
Roswell, N. M. Roswell
charging him with the murder ot one Ross and Claudo Carter were taken to through a committee, have signed a
ot the eight persons slain with nn ax East Las Vegas by Sheriff Lorenzo
contract with M. B. Herely promising
at Vlllesca, la., In June, 1912.
Delgado for trial.
to pay him $200,000 when a railroad
The Chicago Browers' Association,
A motion to remove Ralph C. Ely as Is built Into Roswell.
either from
the Chicago Retail Liquor Dealora' rocelver of the New Mexico Central
Herely
Association and several kindred or- railway on the ground that ho Is un Lubbock or Midland, Tex. Mr.
ganizations made known that thoy fit for tho position was filed in tho promises that this road will bo comwill soon begin an active campaign District Court at Santa Fe by an attor pleted eightoen months after the acto prohibit dancing, skating and ncy for tho Pittsburg Trust Company; ceptance by him of the notes made by
citizens ot Roswell.
vaudeville entertainment In any Chi
Ten thousand small brook trout
cago cafó where liquor is sold.
from a Colorado hatchery were placed
Tractor Crushes Child's Head.
A 120,000,000 corporation to operate In tho Santa F5 river, In Santa Fá
Clovls The
child of
ships betwoen San Francisco nnd the cañón by Adolph Fischer. Tho fish
Orient has been formed by seven formed part of a shipment of 100,000 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner, living
Japanese who have amassed millions that has been brought into the Btate near Hollene, was instantly killed
In the shipping boom In the Far Bast, by tho Santa Fé railroad.
when he fell from a tractor that was
according to Teljl lsblda, president of
Springer-Hawkin- s
mino being used in plowing a field, tho
the
That
the concors, who was In San Francis tax law is nothing short of "uncon heavy wheels crushing the child's
ground.
co to establish an American office.
scionable" and that it discriminates head into tho
Corn, the country's greatest crop, in favor ot mines as against other
Indian School Will Have Fair.
needs only a few woeks' freedom from property to such an extent that it
frost to mature Into tho largest pro- amounts to a commutation or partial
Crown Point. On Sept. 25, 26 and
duction over known in the history of exemption, aro declarations of Attor 27, the second annual fair will be held
the nation. Tho government's Sep- ney General Harry L. Patton In a writ- here at the Indian school under tho
tember crop report forecasts a produc- ten opinion on the constitutionality ot direction of S. F. Stacher, superintion of 3,248,000,000 bushels, which the law, which was submittod to tho tendent of the agency and school at
Is 124,000,000 bushels more than pro State Tax Commission,
this place.
duced In tho record year ot 1912.
A reduction In the rate on state
Springer-Hawkin- s
Law Invalid.
No blankets and no breakfast penitentiary brick from Santa Fé to
caused the leaders ot the men In Carrlzozo from 15 to 13 cents per hunSanta Fé In nn opinion rendered
camp at Columbus, N. M., who were dred, has been secured by tho State to the Stato Tax Commission, Attordeported from Blsbee, Ariz., July 12, Corporation Commission, acting on
ney General Harry L. Patton holds
to send telegrams ot complaint to petition filed by Thomas Hughes, su that tho Springer-Hawkin- s
mine tax
William D. Haywood at Chicago and perlntendont of the ponltentlary.
law, which has been the Bubject ot
to Gov. Thomas E. Campbell ot Ari
Charles Blrchfleld, a Tyrone dep more criticism than any other meas
zona.
uty, whose duty It Is to meet trains ure on the statute books ot the state.
E, J. Cutting, wealthy contractor ot and keep a lookout on suspicious is unconstitutional; that It discrimina
'Kansas City, is dying in a hospital at characters, followed a man around ates in favor ot mines and against
Moberly from ballet wounds Inflict- town for several hours before ha other property to such an extent that
ed by his wife, who Intercepted him found out the stranger was bis it amounts to a commutation or parwhile he. was driving along a country brother, whom he had not seen for tial exemption, and authorlzesethe
road In his motor car with a married several years.
commission to disregard it.
ten-roun- d
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WOMAN'S LIFE

LANSING GIVES OUT TELEGRAMS
SHOWING "NEUTRAL" HELPED
DUPE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
WttUrn Newrpeper Union Newe Berrtce.
Washington.
Secretary of State

Lansing exploded a diplomatic bombshell Saturday which may proclpltate
Argentina into the war on the side ot
the United States and the entente al
lies and eventually bring Sweden In
on tho Bide ot Germany, Mr. Lansing made public three cablegrams
from Count Luxburg, German charge
d'affaires, at Buenoa Aires, to tho Berlin foreign office, advising defiance ot
Argentina and even urging repeatedly
the torpedoing of Argentine merchantmen "without trace being left," a
phraso which is Interpreted as a proposal to murdor the survivors of tho
work of tho German submarines.
In making public the telegrams in
criminating Gorman and Swedish
Mr. Lansing said:
"The Department of Stato has se
cured certain telegrams from Count
Luxburg, tho German chargo d'affaires
at Buenos Aires, to the foreign office
In Berlin which, I regret to say, woro
dispatched from Buenos Aires by tho
Swedish legation as their own official
messages, addressed to the Stockholm
foreign office."
Tho secretary then gnvo out copios
of tho English translation of tho Ger
man text of tho messages sent by tho
German envoy. The first one, show'
ing that as early as May 19 last, Count
Luxburg was advising the murder of
seaman on Argentine ships, follows:
"May 19, 1917. No. 32. This gov.
ornmcnt has now released German
and Austrian ships on which hitherto
a guard has been placed. In conse
quenco of tho settlement ot the Monte
(Protegido) caso there has been a
great chango In public feeling. Government will In future only clear Argentine ships as far as Las Palmas. 1
beg that tho small steamers Oran and
Guazo, 31st January (meaning which
sailed 31st) 300 tons, which are (now)
nearlng Bordeaux with a view to
change tho flag, may bo spared if posslble or else .sunk without a trace be
ing left ('spurlos versenkt') Lux'
burg."
Defiance ot Argentina, should tho
republic demand cessation of the
sinking of Its merchantmen, was rec
ommended by Luxburg In the second
cablegram forwarded to Stockholm by
the Swedish legation:
Tho murder of survivors of torpedoed Argentine ships was again urged
by Luxburg in the following cable
gram sent as an official Swedish com
munlcation and passed as such by
Argentina and the allied cable cens
ors:
"July 9, 1917. No. 64. Without
showing any tendency to make con
cessions, postpone reply to Argentine
note until receipt of further reports,
A change ot ministry is probable. As
regards Argentine steamers, I re com
mend either compelling them to turn
back, sinking them without leaving
any traces, or letting them through.
They are all quite small. Luxburg."

was In bed two
years and had two
operations, but all
tne doctors and operations did me no
good, and I wonld
nave been in my
grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comrxmnd
which brontrht me out of it all rieht, so
A Uiil iiuw wen UN uuiui uijr uuiuonuift.
besides working in my garden. Severn!
or my ncignDora nave got wen Dy tax."
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's V egetable
Mrs. Viola. Finical. Wagon
Okla.
er,
Such warninor svmntoms as sena or
s,
suffocation, hotflashes, headaches,
dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of tha
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, vanaoio appetite.
Weakness and dizziness should be heeded
women. Lydia E. Pinkby middle-age- d
ham's Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through the crisis.
Com-Dound-

back-ache-
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Already Done.
"That chorus will soo;i catch up tho
national airs."
"From what the director has been
saying to them, I should Judge they
hud nlrendy caught Hall Columbia."
MINNESOTA DRUGGIST

PRAISES DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP-ROO- T

I believe you have a splendid, reliable
kidney, liver and bladder medicine in Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Rooand my customers
vho have taken it during the past thirty-si- x
years have nothing but praise for what
it accomplished for them. On account of
the splendid reputation which it enjoys in
the trade I have no hesitancy in recommending it for the troubles for which it ii
intended.
Yours very truly,
J, U. BllSUEN, Druggist,
Sept. 21, 1010.
Hastings, Minn- t,

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer tV Co.
Blnghamton.N.Y.
Prove What Swtmp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Dinghamton, N. Y., for a sample size

bottle. It will convince anyone. Yoa
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper. Large and medium size
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

WHERE

HE

LOST

INTEREST

Man Couldn't See Where
There Were Any Bones to Be Left
From His Sunday Joint.

Working

For half nn hour the worklng-clns- s
audience had listened patiently to the
talented lndy who was speaking to
them about economical nnd nourishing
cookery.
She had talked about egg-lepuddings and butterless cakes,
andjnaw said, with a smile:
"I will now tell you about n snlpwlld
soup which enn be made for next to
nothing. Take the bones left over
from your Sunday Joint "
At thnt n man In the middle of tho
hall rose to his feet with a disgusted
look on his face, nnd said to his mate:
Wilson Awarded Medal.
" 'Ere, Bill, let's get out o' this."
New York. President Wilson has
"What's wrong?" asked the other, In
been awarded the humanitarian cult's
surprise. "Don't you like soup?"
gold medal for 1910, as the greatest
"Aye, I like soup well enough, was
humanitarian ot that year.
the grumbler's reply; "but how many
bones docs she think there are In a
RESTORE BELGIUM AND FRANCE
half a pound o' liver?" London
Kaiser Ready to Grant Freedom to Al
sace, Report at Washington.
Not Information to Htm.
Washington, Sept 10. What pur
Little Eva I will now read to you
ported to be an outline ot Germany's from
Milton's sublime epic, "Paradise
peace terms has been circulated
Lost."
among diplomats here within the
Ah knows nil
Uncle Tom Huh
last two weeks, but has been regarded nbout dat pnlr o' dice los'. Ah done
by the entente embassies and most ot
los' dem bones mahso'f.
tho neutrals as a "feeler." Briefly, the
terms wero as follows:
Switzerland's 1015 Imports wero val
Ilcstoratlon of Belgium and northern ued nt $382,080,830; exports, $322,- France, to be paid for out ot the sale 872.030.
ot Germany's colonies to Great Britain. Alsace and Lorraine to be independent states,
(High French offi
cials recently have stated anew tho
determination ot France to be satisfied with nothing less than tho recovery ot her lost provlnces. Trlest to
be a "free port." 8erbla and Rumania
to be restored, and Serbia to have a
port on the Adriatic. The Balkan
S5
question and the status of Turkey to
t.Muiaa least.
be subjects for negotiation. Disarmament and International police. FreePo5"" Cereal Crm.
dom ot the seas with Great Britain In
control ot the English channel until
the projected tunnel is built between
Dover and Calais,
ss

1

Im

GERMANY PREPARES TERM8.

Slavs Halt and Plan Battle, and
French Gain on Bank of Mouse.
London, Sept. 10. Germany will
shortly be able to publish her peaoe
terms, according to Dr. Georg Mich
nolle, the German chancellor.
Both German and Russian reports
indicate the Riga advance by the kai
ser's forces has been halted. It is indicated the campaign for Petrograd will
not progress further now, but has
been ordered evaouated.
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Brutal Murder Of
CORRESPONDENCE' Local And Personals
Pinos Altos Woman
X

Stoins Items

Beaten into insensibility and left

for dead and then robbed of her

first of the
ings of many years, amounting to
$4,000 or moro largely in Rold, Mrs. i The Steins schools start next
Marie Louise Wagner, the oecontric Monday with Misses Smith and
widow of Fetor Waamer, Robinson in charge.
n Grant county pioneer was found in
Two fox terriers belonging to
a dying condition Saturday afternoon
Hi. bmitli were recently bitten
in her little home at Pinos Altos, nine
miles north of Silver City.
by a rattler and both died.
Within an hour after the discovery
An option on the Volcano minn
of the attempted murder and robbery
Sheriff Herbert J. McGrath arrested owned by C. B, Smith has been
at the Santa Rita depot Steve Burnett taken by Mr. Curtid.
of Pinos Altos, just as he was about
Due to the Rsnreltv nf mnn
to board an outgoing train for
El
Paso, with his wife and their fifteen only a small force will beat work
months old babv, on suspicion of be- at the rock crusher when it
ing the assailant of the aged woman. starts work again.
Sheriff Herbert J. McGrath announced Tuesday morning that Steve
Burnett, had made a confession of '
RED ROCK.
the crime to him. The attack occur Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graves have
red between 11 o'clock last Thursday
to Redrock after .a short
night and 1 o'clock Friday morning. returned
Burnett declared he committed the stay in Arizona.
Miss Olivette Conner was taken to
deed alone. He does not know exactly
how much money he secured. Follow- Lordsburg last Thursday where the
ing his confession, his wife, held for doctor pronounced her illness a severe
investigation, was released from cus- case of typhoid fever.
tody, there being no evidence to conMr. and Mrs. Roy Harper arc the
nect her with the actual crime. Mrs. proud parents of another girl, this
Wagner, victim of the attack, now being the second. Mrs. Harper is in
lies in a comatose state at a Silver Lordsburg at present
City hospital, and her death is believed to be only a question of hours.
The Northslde school House Is finished and school opens Sept 10. Two
'
AIRDAI.E ARISTOCRATS.
young ladies of Albuquerque are
Three choice pups left. Registerteachers.
ed stock. World's best breeding. And
nt a price dirt cheap, breeding
Mrs. Hunter, a widow with five
Pedigreo with each one. children,
traveling
overland from
Write now to Worthington, Paradise, Arizona
Cliff, N. M., camped
Ariz.
4tp Thursday toevening,
August 30, in
Swan's Canyon. There her daughHas a High Opinion of Chamberlain's ter,
Lois, aged 20 years, who had been
Tablets.
afflicted with epilepsy all her life,
"I havo a high opinion of Chamber- died suddenly. They turned back to
lain's Tablets for biliousness and as a the river where aid and helping
laxative," writes Mrs. C. A. Barnes, hands nssisted them, and the rcmnins
Charleston, III. "I have never found of the young girl was laid to rest in
anything so mild and pleasant io :to. the Redrock cemetery with approMy brother lins also used these tab- priate songs and a beautiful, touching
lets with satisfactory results. vor discourse by Rev. Willinmson. The
pale by The Roberts & Leahy Merc. sympathy of all goes with the

J. Rnfcrty was here from
last of the week.

j
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LORDSBURG' S

1

NEW

BANK

Lordsburg State Bank

IH
H

We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children, banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.

EES

J

We Solicit

SEE
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Your Business

Interest Compounded
PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

--

:;

-- ;-

-- ;-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

m

-

Ronald Egon, N. L. Gammon and
Hy Gillum returned home Saturday
night from Silver City where they had
been serving on the grand jury. Théy
completed their work Saturday afternoon and tho sessions of the court
began Monday morning in disposing
of tho criminal docket. Owing to the
large number of cases fro'm Lords-bur- p
the local jurors stood for a
great deal of persecution at the
hands of their fellow jurymen.

Attorney C. C Royall of Silver
City was here W ednesday on leJJ gal business returning Thursday
morning owing to tho presure of
work in the present term of
EE court.
'ni

Ü

Semi-Annua-

-

BORN To Mr. and Mrs. Roy B.
Mra. Paul Watkins who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cutler, Saturday September 9th, a
John iiobson for the past week, re- daughter. Both mother and tho young
lady aro doing nicely and Roy is
turned to her home in Tucson
about as wcl pleased as ever human
satisfaction reaches. This makes a
Warren F. Pilcher, well known Ari second daughter born to Mr. nnd Mrs.
zona newspaper man who has gotten Cutler. .
oui numerous specau editions xor tho
Owing to the activity of cattle
SOUthwostprn nowannnpra urna in inn
business north of Lordsburg, Felix
city Tuesday on his way from
Clifton.
.........
EES
.
I
R.
II- Jones has decided to add another
coiiik is thp "" special mining
foreman to ids ranch. The young man
EE tion
"Mi- - Pil..h
TllPSnn PitlTon
of
arrived
last week, making the second
er wns accompanied by B. H. Chris- son born to Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
wan a uauas nusincss man.
S

I

IS NOW OPEN

AND HEADY FOR BUSINESS
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Frank Wewerk of the Animas
convalescent from injuries received in a fall from a windmill
about 10 days ago. He ha. been

I

is

A delightful rain fell at Lordsburg
Monday afternoon and evening, but
did not extend beyond tho Pyramid
range or across the Burro mountains.

confined to Dr. DeMoss'

A new bungalow is to be erect AUTOS FOR SALE: Used, (Irnnt G
nnd Overland 84 both in first class
ed by Jack Heathf.-- for Love U.
r
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R. K. Minson
general freight
and passenger agent of the A. &
N. M. railroad was a business

visitor here Wednesday.

Public

!

Schools

The Lordsburg schools are increasing In attendance every day. TJie
school census shows G00 pupils of
of which about 450
patch Saturday announcing that the scholastic age tho
schools. The rooms
enrolled in
senate committee on public lands, had are
so crowded that many changes
reported for passage, the bill of Sen- were
ator A. A. Jones, authorizing tho sec- had to b'e made.
retary of the interior to designato
Part of 1st primary had to bo
lands in New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming, North and South Da- sent to 2nd Primary. Mrs. Klinsclij
kota and Nevada, for entry under the assists the Primary teachers. Miss
e
stockraising homestead law. Brown and Miss Wright shifted ono
This bill will be of immense benefit grade each and took more intermeto New Moxico if passed, where thou- diate work. Miss Shepherd has the
sands of entries have been made by 7th grade in the 8th grade depart
Congressman W. B. mcnt and relieves the Intermediate
homesteaders.
Walton has introduced a similar mens grades. It is thought best by some of
ure in the house and it is the inten- the trustees to employ an additional
tion of both Senator Jones and Con- teacher.
gressman Walton to secure tho enactment of the measure nt the special
At the 85 mine 4 teachers are emsession, if possible, and if unsuccess- ployed and each room Is over flowful, then to havo it passed at the reg- ing. The teachers out there feel very
ular session of congress which opens much like "Mother Goose's Old Woin December.
man Who Lived in the shoe. She
had so many children she didn't know
ANOTHER HOMESTEADER
what to do". Their schools have gone
nada para beber"
NEAR LORDSBURG. "dry, drier-driesas they are without water at present
The last of the homestead entries Tho trustees will put in water tanks
made by Lordsburg residents was that nt their earliest convenience. The
of John "Butch" Nicholson of the moving picture hall will bo used for
Eagle Drug Mercanticle company one of the Primary grades as the
forces, on the land formerly entered near building can not accommodate
by Chas. Haydon who expects to the great number of pupils. Miss
leave here soon. The tract is within Young will be in charge of this build-iihrce rnilcb of town and has excellent
grass. It adjoins the homestead of
R. M. RcyiDÍds also of the Eagle
Mr. Gowdy is superintendent of
school and has charge of the Manual
Drug.
Training department. With his splendid methods and progressive systems
FALL TERM OF COURT
which he has introduced, this term
IN SESSION promises to be the best in the history
of Lordsburg schools.
The fall term of the district court
Miss Harvey and Mrs. Clark are
for Grant county got down to business Tuesday, with the empaneling of the High school teachers. The enrollthe petit jury. the arraignment of the ment in the High school this year is
prisoners "under indictment nnd the larger than last year.
calling of the criminal docket at which
Miss Davenport has charge of the
time the cases to be disposed of at
this term will be set down for trial. Domestic Science and she anticipates
The prospect is that no less than a most successful nnd profitable term.
six murder trials will be heard at the The study dietetics and conservation
present session. These will include of food will récoive special attention.
the case of the State vs. Earl Chaney,
Miss Brown has, Gth and 7th grades
Dude Chaney and Leon Jackson, conwith a large enrollment. Much entinued from the last term, the debeing
charged
with
murder
thusiasm
and interest are shown for
fendants
growing out of the fatal shooting af- this term's work in these grades.
fray near Hachita a year ago between
Frank Stcdham and W. H. Chaney, in
Miss Wright has 4th and 6th grades
which both the principals were killed; with an enrollment of 35. These puand the caes against Julian Aguilar, pils show readiness for work already
Donacinno Martinez, üeorge W.
and realize another term's work has
Jose Franco and Oscar Rain-vill- begun..
all indicted by the grand jury
last week, on charges of murder.
Mrs. Klipech has 3d and 2d grades
In addition, the grand jury re- with a large enrollment.
eager
turned a large number of indictments countenances of these pupilsThe
eviagainst persons charged with felonies dence that they ore ready give
the
for
and the majority of these lntter cases year's work.
will be tried during the present term.
An innovation is to be tried out at
Miss Roberts has 2nd primary.
this term of court. It is what is known
by
jury,
double
provided for
ns the
Miss Fclton has 1st primary.
the 1917 state legislature. Under this
system, there will be two petit juries
These primary rooms have a splenempaneled and while one is out de- did enrollment with a large percenliberating on a verdict, tho other jury tage of Spanish pupils.
will take up the next case, thus saving much time and expediting the
Miss Meam is principal of the
trial of cases. In addition there will Valcdon school with Mlssses Eflle
be 12 jurors held in reserve, making Jackson, Celeste James, Lizzie Young
3G instead of 24 jurors subject to call as assistants.
The enrollment is
during the term.
nearly 200, the largest In the history
of tho mine.
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
Great Faith in Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhroea Remedy.
RAILWAY MEETING
'Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Tho annual meeting of the stockwas used by my father about
holders of The Arizona &New Mexico aRemedy
year ago when he had diarrhoea. It
Railway Company will be held at tho
immediately and by takoffice of said corporation in the town relieved him
three doses he wns absolutely
of Clifton, on Wednesday, the 3rd ing
He has great faith in this
day of October, A. D. 1917. at the cured.
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H. Williams,
hour of 2 o'clock P. M., forHhe pur- Stanley,
N. Y. For sale by Tho Robpose of electing directors, and for the
adv.
& Leahy Merc. Co.
erts
transaction of such other business as
may be brought before said meeting.
The Stock Transfer Books will be
Phonographic Clock.
closed at C o'clock P. M. on September
Tho hours, halves nnu quarters are
closed
1917,
21st,
until spoken by an English clock which baa
and remain
10 o'clock A. M. October 4th, 1917.
a phonograph with a very durable
Geo. R. Drysdale,
part of Us nechanlsm.
Secretary record aa i
Sept.

Word of much interest to 040 acr
W. M. Ellcson of Silver City was a, homestead applicants in this section
visitor In Lordsburg Tuesday.
was received in a Washington dis-

Chas. Bates of Jerome, Ariz., was
W. L. Gravea oC Fort Worth, Texas
a Lordsburg visitor Bunday and
was in town the first of the week.
'' W. McLoin was hero
San SU
Mr. Bruce of San Simon was in mon on Tuesday of this from
week.
town the flwt rf the week. Mr. Bruce
is a brother of Mrs. J. B. Crowell.
Young Bounds was In town from
Wm. Barney was a Lordsburg guest Separ the first of the week.
from Thatcher, Ariz., over Sunday.
Ed Mansfield, Leo Bates and T. J.
Dr. R. E. Buvens wns a visitor In McCants were In from tho Animas in
Doming over Sunday visiting friends. time to miss tho rains Monday.
Earlo Kerr accompanied Dr. Buvens
Gub Brutcher of Duncan, Ariz.,
on the trip.
was in Lordsburg Monday filing on
Mrs. Eldrldge of Duncan, Ariz., was land near Steeplerock before the lohere the first of the week having den- cal commissioner.
tal work attended to.
Hope Patterson is here from El
Seo 'Pearl of the Army" at the Star Paso for a few days attending to busi- Saturday night and read it in the Lib- ness interests.
eral today.
Mr. Thomas, ruggist for the Eaglo
Mercantile company was in El
J. M. Heiser. former hardware clerk Drug
of the Eagle Drug Merc. Co, left on Paso this week on business.
Wednesday afternoon
for El Paso
F. L. Cox, Rufus Jackson of Silver
where he has accepted a position with City
S. M. Chase of this city moJiraKaucr, JtorK & Aloye as salesman. toredand
to the XT ranch in .the Animas
Sunday.
AllunVB n annttfll fonnrn nn nt iltn
Star theater Thursday nights and a
Miss Johnnie McCabe returned to'
mg Dili Saturday evening.
her home in El Paso Wednesday nitMr. and Mrs. Shafner and children er a visit with friends and relatives
of Chino, Cal., have returned to their
Frank R. Coon, cashier of the First
home after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
M, M. Crocker and relatives In Ohio. National bank is in Las Vegas, N. M.,
Mr. Shafner was formerly with the this week attending n convention of
Blinn Lumber company nt Lordsburg. New Mexico bankers. He is expected
home Friday.
S. K. Ewan. W. II. Lackland, nnd
Bain, J. M. Harris and J.
Attorney Mitchell motored to Silver A. Andrew
all
Tyrone, N. M., were
Ford
City Sunday morning. Mr. Lackland visitors in theof local
camp the last of
returned in the evening.
the week. Mr. Bnin is former superintendent for tho A. S. & R. company
"Ww
Wnnl
in the Vnlcdon camp and is well
SSWKt 71 Pnon
HDV iliof
V1IUV illlOl
' - MtriPQ
wmff frnm
Jnmes Patterson is convalescent aft known throughout southwestern miner a very serious illness and is ex- ing circles.
pected to hn rnmnvtwl tn tVio Pntfnr.
son home from the hospital in a very
BORN To Mr. and Mrs. Robert
snoix lime. XNews ot ner recovery is Andrews on September Gth a daughwelcomed by (her many friends in ter, making the second young lady in
Lordsburg and" vicinity.
the family. Both Bob and Mrs. Andrews arc well pleased and there has
I.pnhv
lpft
Grant.
thn lnof nt ihn been general welcoming at tho A. N.
A", where Mr. Andrews is the efficient
r
week for Roswcll where he
the New Mexico Military Institute. agent.
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640 Acre Homesteaders
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M. S. Asbcll was in town Monday en
Johh Finite, a resident of Tucson,
was a visitor in town Monday.
route to Wlllcox, Ariz., from Clifton.

,

John Haydon was at Lords- Jjurgthe
week,

sav-

Of People You Kifflw Important Word

condition and guaranteed. Will sell
at reasonable price. See Wade Smith,
manager, Borderland Fireproof Garage.
SMth

Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "Pearl Of The Army,"

640-ncr-

t"

n.

e,

7--

Prioes 5c and 10c.

"

I

A. J. Inderrieden was a Doug-In- s.
Vi
There's something good on at the
fit.-.!- Ar?7nnn iríaífnt.
i
'
tile ilLOb vJrfA Star every night.
E
SALE:- - One Perfection
.
oil stove, with 3 burners and

FOR

m

Honest Work at Honest Prices
There are two highly impcrtaiit
points for a. man to consider before
having his car overhauled.
The first point is to assure himself
that the men who are going to worK
on his car are mechanics expert
enough to locate and properly repair
all the parts that need attention.
The second point is to convince
himself that he can trust the shop to

give him an honest accounting of the
amount of worh. that was actually
done on the car.
We gladly welcome an investigation
on both of these points. We havo
the facilities, the worhmen and the
business 'methods that will more than
satisfy all who investigate.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
WADE II. SMITH

II. L. GAMMON
Agency For The Following Cars

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WADE B. SMITH, Manager

John B. Crowell, Wade B. Smith
and Raymond Fuller were aim mg the oven. Nearly new. Extension
local youn men who went to Silver
City the ftvst of the week for ex: unlna-tlo- n dinintr table, bed, springs and
Inq uire Jones &
for the conscription army.
mattresses.

Is Your Money Supporting The I
" Government?
At this critical period in our history our manufacturers are ottering their mills, and our young
men their services to the United States Government.

McDaniels.

Swiss Aro 8uperpatrlots.
There aro certain f&p.tnra finri nnAI.
fiions In tho Alpino nation that make
'.no aevciopinent ot a national nlMia
a much simpler proposition thin, for
example, would bo the case m the
United States.' In the first place, the
Swiss aro a nation of patriots. Reference again to my dictionary brltogB out
Iho fact that a patriot is a lovar of his
country. Not to make any imvldlous
Insinuations about tho quallrj- - of pa-- ,
triotlsm In this or any other .land, If I
were chlot of tho
m
political statistics, and had to compile
ja comparative tablo of tbn patriotic
qualities of tho peoples of tho earth, I
should begin with the Swhs and work
(
down. A lover of hia coantry!
The
' Dhraso does not hnlf mnnv
.
uun iuu
Swiss feels toward his lakes and moun
tains. Why, ho regards them with
adoration! Tho Swiss Is a
Granville Fortiwcnn in
'
Saturday Evening Post.
won-ld'-

e

Ha Remembered.
"I tliouKht you sworo off
smoking January 1." Dawson"! did.
Lawson

then I happened to romember that
hadn't cot my meerschaum pipo fully
colored yet."
And

I

8tartlng Trouble.
The Salyation Army now plana to
tocorao a great matrltnonlul bureau
where beforo it was supposed to help
tho unfortunate, Pittsburgh Dispatch,

HAND

.SECOND

Furniture

Bought aud Sold. See J.

pu

''d, Lordsburg Hotel

Would you like to do your share and help by
putting your money where it will support the new
Federal Reserve Banking System, which the
Government has established to stand back of our
commerce, industry and agriculture?

A.

S, VTURDAY SPECIALS
Coffee .RinS and Stollen are
Saturday Specials at the Lordsburg Baker v

You can do this by opening an account with us,
as part 01 every aonar so
deposited gpes directly- inMSNBUI
to the new system, where
riDKRAi. BISEBVK
SYSTEM
it will always be ready for
you when wanted.
-

vltt'
When the Taxi Br V,ko
In a nearby socticci tlu ',r? 8 a wom- an who Is somethlnir of n
her neighbors for her string yal í0.?.'0"
my, but sho does not mind th V?11108
a nit. Bomo days ago the lad
,T
riQO
.
In II,. ,UA.ulJr
lnrinlirlni ...
i...
Vl a laxl
on her way to a social event. Just
.
the taxi nnnrnil
tlm
.
... u nnnn.
Ml U Ullj
wuiuwi
a wheel camo off and tho Ul
ttai did a
toward tho sidewalk. Passing
along tho street-waa woman friend
of tho pnssengor, who utoppcd and offered assistance. Bo.h women woro
going to uttond
ovent, as It
happened, nnd latornhey met and with
d group Of friends dlscnnHPil tlin 1nH.
dent. "Was Louiiio muHi fiirtnrhoii?"
queried ono frlond iríMn-rinf in
ono who had witnessed! tho accident.
"No, Indeed." ronlied t ho nthtir. with
out moving nn eyoiaslu "Sho showed
great presence of mlrd. Sh loaned
right forward and told tim rhmtfrmir n
abut off tho mUer Immediately."
Brockton Enterprise.

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

1
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Paid On Time Saviags Deposits

4-P- er

Cent

ENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

Union Clothing Store
ELI KRUPP, Proprietor

Men's L.Furnishings
Douglas and Walkover Shoe

Stetson Hats W.

